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CHAPTSB X 
aSHBRAL INTROBirCTION 
l|'8080a*8 are •se«ntlal constituents of 
most aaamallan cells. Lysosones being heterogeneous 
In structure, are difficult to define properly by cyto-
dieaical methods. The biochemical studies of de Duve 
and collaborator strong iim>etus to the development 
of oytoohemical prooediires (t»2). 
Biochemically defined* lysosomes are cytoplasmic 
organelles containing a fariety of hydrolases most of 
which have maximal activities at acid pH and which 
display latency if the particles are properly isolated. 
The latency reflects the iiq>ermeability of membranes 
delimiting the lysesemes to enzymes and substrates, 
there are two types ef lysosemest (a) Primary lysosome 
is defined as membrane limiting structure containing 
newly synthesized acid hydrolases which have not reached 
their ultimate substrates, (b) Secondary ^ .ysosome er 
digestiye body contains not only the specific acid 
liydrolaBas but also the substrates either taken up from 
the environment or sequestered from the cells ovn proto-
plasm. In general, it is the secondary lysosoaes whioh 
are demonstrated in the most oells because of their 
larger size, oytoohemioal activity and characteristic 
densities. 
In the oells endowed with \ sufficient endo-
plasmic reticulum (SR), it is likely that lysosomal 
hydrolases are synthesized on membrane-associated polysomes 
and gain access to cistemae of BR through which they are 
transported to other areas of the cell. Figure 1 indicates 
the view of Hovikoff (5) that lysosomal hydrolases may go 
directly from SR to autophagic vacuoles of two kinds, 
referred as AV^  and AV^ and that 5R itself is involved in 
micreautephagy* However it is also believed that they 
originate from dSSIi. GSRL is a specialized region of 
smeoth SR found in seme sell types. It is situated at 
the inner aspect ef ^ Igi staek. QSRIi seems to form three 
tyyes ef lysesemess residual bodies or dense bodies (BB), 
type 2 - autophagic vaeueles (AY2) w^ d coated vesicles (CV) 
whioh probably acts as primary lysosomes. 
Hickman and Keufeld had suggested that many 
lysetemal enzymes share a eemmon "reeegnition marker" for 
Figure 1. Origin and roles of lysosomes. 
Abbreviation: 1-4, sticcessive elements of 
(rolgi "stack" lOl, primary lysosomes, 
AV,j. type 1 autophagic vacuole; AV., type 2 
autophagic vacuole; c, crinophagy; 
DG, dense body;DV, digestive vacuole; 
EE, Endoplasmic reticulum; GE, GBRL: 
MA, microautophagy; MP, microperoxisomes; 
MVB, multivesicular bodies; P, Peroxisomes, 
Ph, phagocytic vacuole; Pi, pinocytic vacuole; 
KB, residual body; and SG, Secretory granule. 
Adapted from Novikoff, A.B.(1973)in "Lysosomes 
and Storage Diseases" eds. M.G. Hers and 
F.Van Hoff, p.6» Academic Press, New York. 
their uptak« by fibrebXaat and that tht oarksr was absent 
or defeotiv* in I*oell fibroblasts* It was subsequently 
recognised as aannose^ t'fiophosphate (Man 6<-P)(4)« 'Sh.9 
receptors for Nan 6~P on masmialian cell membranes provide 
an intracellular transport system for the delivery of the 
enzymes to lysosomee. I*oell disease, Bfucolipodosis * 
type XI, vhere several lysosomal enzymes were deficient, 
^he evidence of Man 6-P as recognition marker for lysosomal 
enzymes had been reported by £aplan £t shoved 
the uptake of p~01ucuronidase by human fibroblast was 
inhibited by Man 6-f* However, the observations ii2q)licat-
ing Man 6-P recognition in pinocytosis of |5-Gi\jcuronida8e 
ware also observed with several other enzymes (6,7). 
l!wo pathways to transport acid hydrolases to lyso-
somes were proposed (a) Secretionorecapture pathway (8). 
(b) Intracellular pathway for receptor-mediated segregation 
ef lysosomal enzymes (9). 
The observations with the I«cell disease fibro-
blasts led to the suggestion that enzymes are normally 
ssoreted into the eztraoellular medium and delivered to 
lysosemes by receptor mediated reeapture (8). This is 
known as secretion-recapture pathway. It was shown that 
Man 6-? inhibited the uptake of exogenous enzymes* It 
became possible to estimate fractions of enzymes those 
were first secreted into the medium and then recaptured 
by normal fibroblasts. In such conditions Han 6-P which 
blocked enzyme pinocytosis, trapped the secreted enzyme 
outside and led to depletion of intracellular enzyme le^el* 
There are discrepencies of the results obtained In 
different laboratories carrying the similar type of 
experiment (9-11), 
vonFigura and Weber (11) had suggested an alternative 
to secretion-recapture hypothesis, Ihey proposed that 
lysosomal enzymes were normally delivered to lyaosomes 
by vehicles that bring receptor bound enzymes first to 
plasma membrane, when the receptor bound enzymes were 
quickly internalised without ever dissociating from the 
cell surface receptors. Since the major part of the lyso-
somal enzyme cycles via the cell surface receptors is 
receptor-bound form» only a miner fraction of lysosomal 
enzymes would aermally be released into the extraeellular 
spaoe. 
According to intracellular pathway of receptor 
mediated enzyme the aeid hydrolases were synthesised in 
the SR and then received phesphemannosyl recognition marker(9)* 
fh« aarker •itablsd then to bind to lntrae«Xlular m«abran« 
receptor, whiah ir«r« collected into speoialleed Tetlolta 
of the &elgi eoaplex or &BBL and btid off ac primary 
lysosoBes* The site of origin of lyeosomea was eiailar 
to that proposed hy de IHstve and Wattia\ix (12), hut 
required Nan a« recognition aarlcer on the emsyme for 
its receptor on the intracellular membrane. These liganda 
and reoeptore provided a mechanism for segregation of newly 
synthesized lysosomal enzyme from other products of SR 
that are destined for secretion into the extracellular 
medium* 
Sly and Stahl proposed that both pathways depend 
on the recognition marker of the enisyae and its phospho-
mannosyl receptor but the major pathway was the intra-
cellular one. Secretion of the enzyme into the medium and 
its return by adseiftiTe pineoytosis (reoaptures) was 
suggested te be a less ia^ertant pathway (13). Eeeeatly 
Qabel fi, had shown that an intracellular pathway 
independent of Man present in some eells for the 
delivery of acid hydrolases to lysosomes (14). 
Lysesomes are called the digestive bodies of the 
eells. Several reviews en the functional aspeets have been 
published (12,1^ ). Lysosoate v«r« involvvd In (a) autophagy 
(b) hetvrophagy (o) orizioplmgy (d) absezptlezi of nonprotain 
guatanoea (a) aoouaoXation of druga and cationic aubatanoaa. 
Th« ckaraotarlatlo feature of autophagy waa that It was the 
endogennua material (organelle or aoleculea) that vaa 
degraded by lyaoaoioal hydrolase* (fig.2). She prooeaa 
appeared to be ubiquitous in eukaryotio cells. The process 
of autophagy could be described as the autophagic vacuole 
having obtained a battery of lysosomal hydrolases became 
a secondary lysosome and the macromoleoules digested within 
the autophagic vacuole were endogenous* Like all secondary 
lysosomes autophagic vacuoles may give rise to dense 
bodies. The widely investigated autophagic vacuoles were 
those induced in hepatocytes by glucagon (16). 
The relationship of lysosoaes to exogenous material 
ineorperated in the heterophagic vaeuole was demonstrated 
ilk many eell types (17-19) • Izegemeus material may enter 
cells "in gulps" either by phagocytosis or pinecjrtosis. 
Indecytic vacuoles become digestive vacuoles when they 
reeeive acid hydrolases. This involve merger with either 
primary lysesomes or vesidual bodies, some of which are 
often oalltd dense bedios. The ^ indigestible substances 
Figure 2. Lysosomal apparatus: A schematic view of various 
functions of lyeosomes as outlined hy de Dwe and 
Vattiaux (12). 
Adapted from (Gilbert Vaes (1973) in "Lysosomes 
and Storage Biseases" eds.H,Hers-and P.Van 
Hoff, p.44, Academic-Press, New York. 
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tak« th« form of •leotron opaqu* grains, a«mbranou8 
irhorlt and as th«8« residue accumtilate the residxial 
t>0die« enlarge. She first evidence that absorbed 
foreign proteins are located in the particles having 
the properties of lysosomes originated fro« tissue 
frap(otionation experiment by Straus and Oliver (20). 
de Duve introduced the term crinophagy to explain 
the role of lysosomesin, the disposal of secretory 
granules (21). According to Farqtjhar and oowozkerB(22) 
secretory granules originated from the innermost element 
of Oolgi apparatus. Pelletier and Novikoff (23) 
described, that in some pituitary cell types secretory 
granules originate from dEBL* In contrast to autophagy, 
crinophagy involves direct fusion between a secretory 
granule and a lysosome, the material to be digested 
never comes into contact with the cytoplasm. 
Allen (24) has observed by li^t micreseopio 
studies that a large number of carbohydrates and other 
nen-pretein substanees, if administered in large doses 
cause renal tubular changes and these changes referred 
to as esmetio neplu?osis is of mainly experimental and 
pathological interest and involve lysosomes. Studies 
with •\ioroBe(25) dtxtran (26) ana aannital (27) rrf«al«d 
that th« Xargt bodies d«veloptd during osaotle nspliroal* 
acquired the adadjaletered ambatanoea by endooyteala txom 
the tubular luaen. 
It waa earlier tnoim that different drugs can 
be used for vital staining of the oell» but the Intim-
cellular looalleatlon of dyes as well as drugs, carcino-
genic hydrocarbons and heavy aetals are In the lysosoaes 
of living cells (28), Xhe binding of these substances 
to lysosomes was suggested by Eoenlg (28) to depend upon 
salt type linkages. It la noteworthy that no evidence 
exists that lysosomes accuoulate catlonlo substances 
through heterophagy or autophagooytosls. Thus the drug 
accuaulatlng ability of the lysosomes appears to be an 
essentially different lysosoioal function. She bloc^emloal 
slgnlflcanee ef this function is not fully understood. 
fhe hydxelytic enzyme usually exert their 
action inside the eell, in the vacuolar system of the 
cytoplasm either em exegeneus material engulfed by 
endeeytosls or endfgeneus material segregated by 
autephagy* Kewever, lysosomal enzymes may also be 
eicoreted by execytesis and be active outside the cell 
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in th« degradation of dome •xtrac«llular coaponents (ftg.2), 
Th* proper pjbyaioXogioaJL funotlonlng of the lyeosomal 
eyetem naaely Intralysoeoaal digestion eheiild lead to 
preduets that are able to escape from lyBosoisaX meitbranee. 
The nondigestlble materials that • camot pass thro^ ij^  this 
membrane vexild indeed aooumolate in lysosomes caiuiing a 
pathological orerloading leading to the swelling of these 
organelles. 
Lysosomal enzymes can digest proteins extensively 
in vivo and |n vitro throng the synergistic action of a 
series of endo- and ezopeptidases that release only 
dipeptides and free amino aoids(29«30), 
The majority of glycoaidases are of lysosomal 
origin, vhieh are Involved in the hydrolyais of carbo-
hydrate linkages at aoid pH. In view of the subtle 
differences in stmot«res that distinguish sugars from 
ene another* it is net sui^rising that the specificity 
of the glyeesidases is often less than absolute. When 
an ensyiw has not been available in pure state, it has 
been possible to examine its specificity indirectly by 
use ef inhibitory structural analogues of potential 
substrates, the p-nitrophenyl and 4.methylumbo3.1iferyl-
flyttsides are the few eenvenient aztifieial siibntsfates 
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that 
It vac tkmt Imtgit pliftB^ ludMkt ir«ett»X«« 
•lAilMt t« ••eoAisxy lyaotoMS v«r« aft^x 
to aoAft di«»oeluizl4«t ov olicocaoeliarid«« in th* oultuv* 
MdiuA of aouoo p^rdtoaoal aaoxophago vhlch woro xooistaftt 
to MoxofliMO lysatoa. fhoto vaoaoloo latox disafpoarod 
after addition of the voquixod gJLycoaidaaoa ia tlio 
ei>Xtturo ttodiaa (71). LyaoooaaX aoabiea&o iraa aliova to 
bo poxaioablo to aeaoaaoehaxidoa (32)* An onayao 
Q^.axucoaidaoo vaa alao rofortod in tho llTor lyaoaoaoa 
whioh eaa hydroljrs* o(-1, 4-glycoaidio liakagoa of 
a«Itoao and glyeogoa (33*94) and fi-glyooaidio 
Xinkaco of iaoaaltooo and doxtran (33»36)« ^lyoogoa 
oould bo diffootod to dXo by ita aetion* fhia 
oBsyat ia dofieioat in fyfo II i^ Xyoofoaoaia (Po^o*a 
i^ iaoaao) oliaxaotoxisod by aoeaaniXatioa of fXyoofoa in 
tbo Xyaoaoaal vaoaoXoa is aoffoxal tiaawoa (33). 
9Xyoopi?otoiAa xoyxosonta a gxoup of oo^aXoat 
oanbofekfdxato^ yxotoia ooapowada, Sho dicootiTo aotivity 
of liiiia,y paxif&od XtTox Xyaoaoaoa at aoid fH oa aovoxaX 
l^ yoofxotoibia liaTo booa atadiod Titxo by ixvaooa and 
do Dwro (37). fho fixat atof ia tbo do«xa«al!io» of tliia 
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chain invdlTed th» r««ovaa of t«ralnal itwAc by a 
lyaatdftal Sv^ aaizxilcUia*, xreaotlon proootdad alAOSt 
to eoMplatlon and optned the way to th« action of a 
/ 
|3-G^ alaotosidas«, vhioh removas the galactose at slowev 
rate and then of IT-Acetyl- pi-glucosaminidase* which 
released dlcHic in amount equivalent to those of CNil 
released. The release of free Han was not detected in 
this study, suggesting that some resistance to digestion 
also occurred at or near the branching point in these 
chains. An oC-Mannosidase 1b known to exist in lyso-
somoB (38,59) and has been found to he deficient in 
human (40) as well as bovine Mannosidosis (4t), an 
inbom-error of metabolism whea^ l!an-rich glycoproteins 
accumulate in the tissues. 
de Buve has reviewed several types of lysosomal 
pathology (42)* One of them is lysosomal overloading 
whieh occurs in all Inborn lysosomal disorders. An 
inborn lysosomal disorder la an inborn-error of 
metabolism which causes tho intralysesomal accumulation 
of the ooiq»lex molecules those required the missing 
enzyme for degradation (45)* ^able 1 shows the 
deficieney of number of enzymes in some genetio 
diferders (44). 
Table 1 . Principal manifestation, stored lipids 
and enzyme defects in glycolipid storage 
diseases. 
Adapted from Brady, R.O. (1979) in 
"Glycoconjugate Research" Vol,II, p.856, 
Academic Press, Kew York. 
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Th« ly»oso«al enayaaa have some properties in 
ovsneB (IS) (a) ^ hey liave acid pH optimum (%) );e»ietast 
te autolxei* (e) aost of thea are glycoproteins, 
R«iJngotmd and Targer ixave used Indicator dyee te deter* 
nine the intralysosoaal pH and found the pH upto 
units lever than the surrounding mediuii (45). However 
the aeasureaent of pH by indicator dyes was not reliable. 
Poole and Dhkuaa have developed a method based on the 
pH dependence of the fluorescence excitation spectrum 
of fluorescein, i'liis substance is introduced into the 
lysosomes in association with dextran, which served as 
endocytizable carrier. A pH of the order of 4.7 was 
observed by this techniqiue in the lysosomes of mouse 
p^riteneal macrophages (46). The lysosomal enzymes 
seem to share an unusual resistance to autolysis. All 
the lysosomal enzymes contain oligosaccharide chains 
which give them a struetural similarity. The content 
ef saeeharides notably BeuAe* in aeid phosphatase seems 
to be Tmsiable giving rise to multiple pretein types 
with sijiUar rcatalytic activity. 
u 
GLYCOPROTEINg 
dlycoprotalnii ar« conjugated prot«ltuii vhlch 
contain carbohydxatt groups attadbod coTaltntly to 
polypeptido cbain (47). '^hey are usually branched* with 
relatively lov nunber of sugars and lacking a serially 
repeating unit. Glycoproteins Tary in their cesq^ osition 
and size of the heterosacoharide prosthetic groiiqps and 
protein moiety. Glycoproteins contain a limited number 
of sugars whioh include I>>Gal» B-Man» IU<^ lc> L->Fuo» 
GlcHAc, GalSTAo and NeuAo* Pew other sugars reported in 
glycoproteins are L-Ara in nervous tissues and B.2yl in 
connective tissues* plants and fungi. She carbohydrate 
portion of a glycoprotein may vary from 1 to 80^ of the 
weight of the molecule, i'he essential features of 
proteoglycans are the presence of serially repeating 
saccharide unite at closely spaced invervals* long 
polysaccharide chains, the linear structure of prosthetic 
group and the covalency of polysaccharide protein linkage. 
Linkage: 
^he oligosaccharide chains are eeajugated 
through CL.1 position of reducing termdLnal sugar residue 
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to p«ptid« portion by two typ«s of primary« oovalent-
llxikag»|B (48,49). 
One type of linkage Is O-gXyoosldio type and 
it may be subdlTlded as follows (a) Linkages of 
L-threonlne and L-serlne with OalNAo, D«Man, B-C^ and 
l-Ptic. All of the 0-L-seryl and 0-Ii-threonyl glycosldlo 
linkages are alkali labile* and the glyoans are detaohed 
froa the peptide chains byp->ellalnatlon reaction 
provided that the oarbozyl grotjp of j3-hydroxy amino acid 
is substituted (50). (b) D-Oal or the dlsaccharlde 
o(-Glc-. (1-^2) p-Gal linked to 5-hydroxy-L-ly8lne, 
This linkage Is alkali stable (c) The linkage between 
4-hydrozy-L>prollne and L^Ara la also alkali stable, 
(d) Unusual linkages having a dlsaccharlde con;}ugated 
t© thiol group of L-oystelne (51) snd the glycosldlo 
linkage between the phenolic grovsp ef L«Tyreslne and 
KeuAo (52). 
The second type linkage is between (GlcVAc) and 
ainlde group of asparaglne. These carbohydrate chains 
are characterized by two different foras* linear fer«s 
are found in proteoglycans and branched glyoans which 
are more cosq;>lex type, in glycoproteins (48). ^ lycepreteins 
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contain a moit comaon core ttraotuxd related to their 
linkage type. O-glycoeidic protein core structure ie 
j3-(hil-(1<<-OalNAe ( 1 S e r ( T h r ) while H-glyco-
sidic contains a core strueturef 
Noglycosylproteins may be further classified on 
the basis of addition of different types of carbohydrate 
chains on the pentasaccharide core that giyes the specific 
structure to glycoproteins (fig.3)« 
The first group of glycoproteins in which only 
Man residues were attached to pentasaccharide core are 
called high-oannese type (48). 
In the second form the pentasaccharide core was 
associated by a variable nu«ber of H-aeetyl-laotesamine 
/^-»(lal-(1->4)-&lellAcJ7 residues and of HeuAe or L-Iuc 
or both. Shese structure were called coiq^ lex type. The 
Tarious carbohydrate structures that have been found in 
this are followings(l) Substitution on the C*2 of 
the Kan«4 and .4'residues of the cere by 2 residues of 
H-aoetyl-lactosamine, leading to diantennary glycans 
{fig.4A). (2) substitution by 3 residues ef »-acetyl-
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Figure 3. Example of the major classes of asparagine-
liBked oligosaccharides. 
Adapted from S, Kornfeld (1982) In "The Glyco-
conjugates" Vol, III, ed. M.I, Horowitz, p.4, 
Academic Press, H"ew York. 
\ S) 
fl-Gal-(l—4)-p-(HcNAc-(1^2).o-Man 
A 
7 
^-Gal-(1^4)-p-acNAc-(l—2)-o-Man Jl—3) 
(1—6) 
4)-^-GlcNAc-(l—2)-o-Man 
B 
7 
S-Gal-(1—4)-p-GlcNAc 4) 
4)-^-GlcNAc-(l—2)-o-Ma ^ ^(1—3) 
(1—6) 
fl-Om-d—4)-^GIcNAc -(1—2).o -Man 
4)-0-(acNAc 
a—6) 
Figure 4. Structure of Di-, Tri-, and Tetra- anteimary 
Asialoglycans of oCi-Acid glycoprotein 
Mapted ftom Je^ *Montreuil (1980) In "Adv. 
Carbohydr. C!li6m. Bidchem," eds. Tipson, R.S. 
and Horton, B., Vol.37, p.177, Academic Press, 
New York. 
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lactoaaaln** glTing triantcnnaxy struoturs* •lth«r on C~2 
and 0-4 of Man-4 and on 0-2 Man-4* (fig. 4B)» (3) subati* 
tntion by four roaiduaa of N~acatylolaoto8amlno on C-2 and 
(M of th« Man-4 roaiduo and on C~2 and C-6 of tha Man-4' 
reaidna givaa tha tatraantannary struotuira (fig. 4C), 
(4) anbatitution on 0-4 of tha l!an-5 rasidua of tha cora 
by a OleNAo residua (fig,(?) aubatitution on tha 0*6 
of tha aicNAc«1 residua by a Svlq residua (fig. 5) (48). 
Finally tha work of Kobata and coirorkara (53»54) 
on ovalbumin glyoopeptidaa gives a third kind of structure 
of H-glycosidio proteins which ia oomon with hi^-aannoaa 
and ooiqplez type. 'Xhia structure is called aa hybrid type 
of N-glyeoaidie proteins (fig.3)* 
However the concept of the oomnon pentaaacoharida 
core and of the eligeaacoharide atruoturea coanon to all 
of the H-glycoproteina waat not be accepted aa degaa, aa 
several unerthedex structures have been deacribed in the 
literature (48). 
BtpgpTHIi^ig 
It is convenient to consider the biesyntheaia of 
glyeepreteina according to linkage type. Several reviews 
a-NeuAc-(2^6)-0-Gal-(l—4)-/3-GlcNAc-(l—2)-o-Man 
(1—3) 
U-GlcNAc-d—4) 4)-(3-GlcNAc-(1^4)-;3-GlcNAc-(l—4)-Asn 
6 '(1-6) I 
a -NeuAc -(2—6)-(3-Gal-(l—4)- (3-GlcNAc - (1—2)-o -Man ^ 
i'igure 5. Structtire of Hunian IgG &iycopeptide. 
Adapted from Jean Montreuil (1980) in 
"Adv. CarDohydr. Chem. Biochem., eds.-
Tipson, E. S., and Horton, D., Yol, 371 
p.178, Academic Press, Few York. 
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hav« b*«n xepoxted which d«al with the hiosy&thesis of 
Asn-aidAc and Sex (^hr)^aXSAo oligooaochaxidtt (55r57). 
'^'he linkage type is not usually used to classify different 
glycoproteins because a single glycoprotein molecule may 
contain more than one type of linkages. 
•L'ho asparagine linked oligosaccharides of 
eukaryotic cells-glycoproteins fall into two groupst 
high~mannose and ooBq[>lez type. It has been reported that 
highxmannose and complex glycans have a common biosynthetic 
origint <ilo^ Man^ l^<^ Ao2(58). This species is synthesized 
while linked to a carrier lipid dolicholphosphate (Bol-f) 
and then transferred embloo from lipid carrier to acceptor 
proteins (59>60). 
Proa the studies with inhibitors and mutant cell 
lines it has been revealed that Asp-linked oligosacchariies 
are synthesized thxeugh lipid carrier (57). ^he oligosacoha-
ride is linked te deliohol, an saturated polyisoprenol 
carrier lipid via a pyrophosphate greup. I)eliehel<*phosphate 
which acts as the oaxrier lipid is also an acceptor of the 
donor sugar» from (JDP-Han and UPP-Grio. 
Initiation ef the eligesaeeharide chain requires 
the formatien of and its conversion te 
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OloNACg-P'-^ -^ ol. Here both the OlcHAo residues are donated 
by UDP-aicNAo as OlcITAc-P rather than GlcNAo (6U62). 3Jhe 
enzyme InvolTed in the synthesis of trisaecharide lipid 
Man- p-OlcNACg-P-P-^ol has an absolute req.ulr0ment for 
OlcNACg-P-P-JDol and It utiliaes ODP-Man, but not Man-P-Dol 
as Man doner (63)» further c/^ -Han residues can be 
transferred from o^) Man which gives an hepatasacc-
haride doliohol-phosphate (Man^  C^ lcHAc2-P-^ ol) • Shis was 
oonfirraed by Chapman et gl. (64)vhlle vorlcing with a smtant 
lysffphoaa cell line whioh lacked the ability to synthesiae 
\ 
Han«F-Dol. Incubation of membrane preparations with GDf. 
(H5)_Man gare rise to labelled lipid linked oligosaccharide 
upto Han,9 ^ IcNAc^ for the parent cell line» but Man^ Q^ loNAo2 
was the largest speoies synthesized by the mutant. The 
incubation with (H')-Man-P«Dol gave rise to oligosaccharide 
lipids from about Man^ i^^ loHAOg to Man^dlelAo^ or larger in 
both oases. It was concluded by the authors that Han-^-Dol 
is net absolutely reqiuired until addition of the sixth Man 
residue. 
Different types of glycosylated speoies of 
(^igosaoeharide lipid have been reported (57). This inoludes 
lipid linked Mang^lcIAOg, Han^GlcNAOg, MangGlcNACg and 
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Mmn^&loVACg* C^ lo^ Nan^ &loNAc^  la the aajor lipid linked 
oligosaooliaride. ZjLnetio e-ridenoe suggests that Mto. _ 
(}1oHAo2 lipids axe intermediate in the asserabl^ r of 
Olo^Nan^aioNAo^ lipid (65). It is not yet clear whether 
aio residues are added before or after transfer of the 
ninth Han residue to lipid linked Hang&loNAOg* transfer 
of Olc residues to lipid linked oligosaccharide is not 
thoroughly characterized* Staneloni et have shown 
that all the three Glc residues can be donated by Glc->P-Bol 
in rat li^er microsomes (66). 
She transfer of oligosaccharide froa carrier 
lipid to protein is observed to be cotranslational (67). 
However there is evidence that oligosaccharide may be 
transferred after polypeptide chain termination in iome 
cases (68), Under normal conditions protein structure 
appears te be the major determinant for the glyoosylation. 
It is now well established that Asn in the tripeptide 
sefuence Asn-X*Thr (or Ser) is required for glycesylation 
where X<»can be any of 20 amino acids other than possibly 
aspartic acid (6f). It has been observed in hen oviduet 
that elicesaocharide txansferring was assoeiated primarily 
with the reugh SB (70). Although in other systems a 
eensiderable amouiit of aotivity is also present in smooth 
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mftmbran* (71)* Ein«tlo studies, in which th* intrAcvXlulajr 
mof•n«nt of labelled glycoprotein was follov«d after a 
pulse of labelled carbohydrate or amino acid» suggesta 
that the initial oligosaccharide transfer usually occur 
in the rou£^ BR (59»72). It has been obserred that 
glucose residues are needed for the transfer of oLigosa-
coharides to endogenous acceptor (73). ^he oligosaccharides 
transferring enzyme can discrtminate between &lo^ -and 
dlOg-ManGlcHAOg had been clearly deaonstrated in an 
experiment when a mixture of labelled lipid linked 
oligosaccharides containing approximately egual amounts 
of these two species along with Bmaller nonglucosylated 
oligosaccharides was added to HIL-S ceU^iorosomes (74). 
After the transfer of oligosaccharide from carrier 
lipid to the protein, it undergoes a series of modifi-
cation that finally will give different S->linked glycans 
of mature glycoprotein. I>uring the processing of 
oligesaooharides, the glycoproteins are transported 
through several intracellular eoaytartments (57). 
It has been demonstrated that immediately after 
transfer of the precursor glycan &le^ Man^ <}loNAe2 te 
protein, glucose residues are removed (7$»76). There 
are some smaller pathways in which two mannose residues 
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art removed from th« prtc-oreor ollgo»accharid« that atill 
retains one or aore Q^ lo residues (76). It is observed 
that at least two ^ l^ucosidase activities are involved 
in the removal of ^ Ic residues (77). ^he ^ lucosidaae I 
removes only terminal residue. She second activity 
(t^ lucosidase II-III) which is inactive towards Slc^Man^ 
GlcHAc hut can convert GUc^ or t^ lc^ Man^ GUcNACg to 
Man^GlcNACg has heen solubilized and partially purified 
from rat liver (77). t'lucosidase I has been shown to 
be distinct from ©lucosidase II-III and the latter 
activity probably represents a single enzyme. 
The second phase of oligosaccharide processing 
is considered to be removal of one to four o(-(1 -^2) 
Man residues from protein linked Hang^loHAo2* If all 
four of these residues are removed, a Man^^leFACg species 
containing and o((1->6) Man residues remained, 
'^ouster and cewo3^ers have solubilized and purified 
(^ olgi associated enzyme > ,^ Xannosidase lA (7i). It 
hydrolyzes oC(t-^2) aet residues. It 
is active on p nitrophenol Aaether ilelgi 
o(^ ~iBanno8idase (o<IlCaiuiesidaae I S) whieh is inactive en 
p-nitrephenel o^P*aanne«ide was partially purified by 
Tab^s and Semfeld (79) vith labelled high-mannese 
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oliCttaeehaxld* »» •nbttratt* tBsym* activity can 
e«inr«rt fx«« ifui^ OXdfAo^  to Mto^OXoVAo^ Altiicmgh 
iix«ot praof Mr« •tux Xaak:iii«, it 
tliat thasa two anzyaaa pavtieipata in S-Xiakad oXigo* 
aaocliarida proeaaainc Aft •iva. Xhair raXativa roXa ia 
not known pcopavXy. Hair tha qnasti&n ariaaa that i^at 
dataxainaa vhatliar an l*Xinkad . oiigaaaoelupriAa xataina 
a higk-aanaoaa atraotusa or ia pxoeaaaad to eaapXax typo* 
SataxaX axpariaants Ikava baan dona on N*Xinkad oXigo-
aaoebaridaa. '-^ ha sasialts astabXisli tiiat avaiXabXa 
prooassing ansjrmas in host oaXXa may hava eoaa affaot 
on tlia aiaa of ooo^Xax gXyoana» but tlia prioutry datax* 
ainant of oXigoaaoohacida atructiara ia tha atruotuxa of 
tbe protein baing proceBaad (80, 3t). 
fh9 fixat atop in tha oaacraraian of liii^ -aaanaaa 
to QoapXax aXigaoaaahaxlAtt ia aataXyaad by tiaXAo 
traaafaraaa 1 adda m vingXa iXoVAa raaidua (tavt?* 
fig* 4) ta tha mrn^HtiKU^ atsnttiyra that araaaiaa aft ax 
xaiia-vaX of tha oCI»i«'llaii xaaid«aa fta» tha pxaouxaax 
•aiigoaaechaxida, A aaaaM •nsjw* "Xata Nanaaaidaaa" tham 
xaXaaaaa tha twa taxaiHmX Nmi xaaidaaa whioh axa not 
iavaXirad in tha aaxa« tha txadwota af xaaatlan (4) «nd 
($) in (fig.i) axa si^lAXy pxaaaaaaA and iMrta not bai» 
Figure 6. Proposed sequence for tHe processing of asparagine-
linked oligosaccharides. The enzymes involved are 
glucosidase I,' 
glucosidase II, 
otmannosidase I, 
imp~&lcNAc; ct-D-mannoside/S 1-2 I-acetyl 
glucosaminyl transferase I, 5) ot-mannosidase II, 
6) TJDP-GlcNAc, ot-D-mannoside ^ -1-2 N~acetyl 
glucosaminyl transferase II, 
7) GrDP-fucose, y3-D-N-acetyl glucosaminide 
fucosyl transferase, 8) UDP-Oal, glycoprotein galactosyl transferase, 
9) OMP-SA, glycoprotein sialyltransferase. 
M~acetylglucosamine, O mannose, w glucose, 
• galactose, • sialic acid, and ^ fucose. 
Adapted from S-Eornfeld (1982) In "The Glycoconjugates" 
Vol.Ill, ed. M.I. Horowitz, p.7, Academic Press, 
New York. 
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i.d«2itlfl«d as int»ra«diate in th« intact oaXla. Thvy ar« 
however* the predominant glyoans on mature rhodopain (84) 
She product of &I0NA0 transferase X and the late 
Hannoaidase* OlcNAo M^^C^lcNAOg is a substrate for at 
least three ensyaes jLn vitro (a) G^ lcNAo transferase II* 
which can convert it to (JloNAOgManj^ loNACg a Pucosyl 
transferase, which can add linked Fuc to the 
innermost OlcNAo residue and (c) a (Galactosyl transferaset 
which forms Oal 4)-linkage to terminal nonreducing 
(ildSTAo residues. It should be noted that this scheme is 
an over-sii^lifioation and does not take into account the 
ezistanse of the alternative linkage, inooiqplete process* 
ing or conversion to other type of coatplez oligosaccharide 
It has been shown that some oligosaccharide structures 
are having the common features of high-mannose and 
complex type glyoans, which are denoted as hybrid type 
oligesaocharides (€6,67). Recently Schaohter gt s^.have 
reviewed varieus kinds of branching during the biosynthesii 
of asparagine-linked glycoproteins (85). 
The hii^-mannose type glycans contain 66^pho^phe* 
mannesyl residues en lysesemal ensymes acts as reoegnition 
marker (86). Phosphorylation takes place on the protein 
beund eligesaecharide rather than en lipid.linked 
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ollgo«acoharid« pr«cmz«or, phosphate groups are pres«nt 
in •nzy]i«» as phosphomonotstsr moiety. It has been 
reported that in the phosphorylation of aoid hydrolases 
N-Acetylglucosaninyl phosphotransferase transfers the 
oC->If-acetylglucosaiKine 1-phosphate from UBP-OloHAo to 
Man residues of high Han oligosaccharide (87,88). 
further, the selectiTe removal of GloNAo residue by 
o(-N-aoetylgluoosaminyl phosphodiesterase takes place 
to expose phosphomannosyl group (89,90). 
^he vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) glycoprotein ^  
can be used as a model to shov the major stages of 
N-linked glycans processing (91)* encoded membrane 
glycoprotein d follows a route to plasma membrane of 
infected animal cells, which is indistinguishable from 
that believed to be taken by most of the cells ovn sur-> 
face membrane proteins prior to infection, 
fhe glycoprotein 0 is synthesised by ribosome 
bound to SB membrane, where the precursor oligosaccha-
ride is added. Vithin 10 minutes, the glycoprotein & 
is transported in Qelgi stack, where its oligosaccharides 
are processed. Buring the next hour or so, glycoprotein 
is gradually delivered to plasma membrane, from which 
it enters progeny viral particles, as they bud off from 
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the o«ll surfao*. Prooeeslng of oligosaoohaxidts In th* 
proceeds in two major ooBqpartaents. First, certain 
sugars especially Han residues are reaored in the cis-dolgi 
region which is proxinal to rotigh-SE. Other sugars such 
as &lcHAo> NeuAo and fuo are added in terminal stage 
of glycosylation. Shis process takes place in trans-
region of ^ Igi stack which is distal froa rough £R(92,93)* 
l^syae catalyzing hoth stages of processing are concentra-^  
ted 100-fold or aore in Solgi fraction of liver and thus 
can serve as enzyae aaxicers for portions of this organelle 
(94). 
She majority of Shr/Ser-linked glycoproteins are 
found in epithelial aucins* They are acre heterogeneous 
in struetiire than H-linked glycoproteins. She Ser (Thr)-
C^ a3NAc eligesaeeharide ehains do not arise froa ooaaen 
lipid linked preeurser. She aonosaooharides are directly 
ineoxrpeaiated ts the pretein in a stepwise aanner. Ovine 
and pereins sahaaxillary aueias have been thoroughly 
characterised and all the glycesyltransferases retuired 
for the asseahly of their eligesaeeharide prosthetic 
groups have heea reported 56). 
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Sh« clyoosylA'lioA of fSot*im la Tarlout otU 
l in«« w»r« iiiv«*tigat«A with ••rf«x»l tahltoltovs* 
tvo typM of inhibitor* • (t ) JmmXog »^ of on^avs 
• is , 2-dooaqr icluooso (dC^ Xc)* 2-doox7-2-fIiioro-*l^ <^ luoooo 
(flttoroffliieooo) and 2<-d«ezy*2-*fI«ioro-X^-llaimo«o (fluoro* 
«aimo««) (2) antiblotion • tunioaiiyoiiit baoitrftoia» 
aaph&ajeiB aad aiailax othora. Analjaia of tho noaflyoa-
ajrlatod and j^artially glyooajlatod gXyeoprotoin* thua 
roaultod holpad in thoeluicidatlon of Tarioua atapa in 
gXjrcaaylation xaaotion {95*96)» 
X>aozygXuooaa {dOXo) axorta ita inhibitory 
affect thxou^ darlYatiiraa QDP-ddXo and d&Xo* 
P«BoX (97). im?-dOXo inhibita tha formation of &Xo-Jr-BoX. 
aB?-d(»Xo inhibited tha formation of doXichoX Xinkad 
•onoaaooharidaa by trappini; of OoX-f aa d9Xo-?-DoX 
Xaadin« to tha faimation of dOXo { Q t X t m A e ) i n a t a a d 
of Xan (ftX^e)2-tf*BaX (9a). I^ia fomar triaaoaharida 
ia a daad and in tha aaaanbXy pathvaj» baeaiaaa it oan 
not ba aXonfatad by 9SF«ifan or Xtui-P^ DoX (98)* 'Xtioro* 
fXuooaa and l^uaroaannoaa aXaa act through thair 
muoXaatida dariYativaa (99). VXmracXuooaa intarfaraa . 
with aannaayXatiam vaaatian. It inhibita tha fomation 
af mm^^ol and thua blaoka tha aaaanbXy af iXo^ Man^ 
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(aicNAo)2-PP-Dol (100). This inhibition can r«T«ra«d 
(100) or blocked (101) by Han. 
t^mioamyeiii an antibiotic inhibits tha 
formation of GlcSAc-PP-Dol (69). It is a tight binding 
ooiEpatitiva inhibitor of UDP QlcNAo dolichoX-phosphate 
C^ loKAo* IP-tranafarasa (102). Aoophomyein inhibits tha 
foroation of lipid linlcad oligoaacoharidta such as iMan^ f-
Dol, aic-P-Dol and GlcNAc-PP^Dol. It invactivatas 
seraral glycosyltransfarases that transfer sugar to lipid 
acceptor (105). Bacitracin inhibits the formation of 
dolichol phosphate from dolichol phosphate or ddlichol 
diphosphate-linked oligosaccharides (104)« ^he antibiotic 
forms a complex vith polyprenol diphosphates and metal 
ions. 
Another group of coiiqE>ounds have also reported 
to inhibit the further processing of Glc^Mang(GloHAc)2 
eligosacoharide after its transfer from lipid donor to 
freteln (96). IJI&girimyciji (5-amino-5-d«o*y-D-.gluco-
pyranose) and its deriirati'ves and castanospermine 
(8a (3 indolizidine - t oC, 6/3t 7oC, 8 /5 tetrol) are 
iiihibiters of glucesidase I and therefore interfere 
with release of the eutev glucese residue ef nevly 
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transferred oligoaaccharlde chain (105-107)* However 
Bo^ iriJiyeln and l-deoxynojirlayoln can aleo interfere 
with the eyntheeie of the lipid^ liziked oligosaccharide 
OlCjMangCOlo HAO)2-PP-DO1 (96). 
Bromooonduritol (6-l5romo»5* 4»5-trihydroxy-
oyclohex-l-eAe) inhibits the release of the innermost 
glucose residue, thereby preventing the formation of 
complex oligosaccharides (108), 
Swainsojfnine (8 aj^ indolizidine 1»2,8 triol), 
a toxic plant alkaloid is a potent inhibitor of &olgi 
ot^ .Hannosidase II and lysosomal o(-i>-Ifenno8ida8e (109). 
It inhibits the biosynthesis of complex glycoprotein by 
inhibiting dolgi oC-9anno8idase II activity. Prolonged 
inge^ion of this plant by grazing animals produces a 
Hannosidosis tyfe of neurological disorder (110)* 
1 -BeexymwMiegirimycin (1,5-d ideexy-1, -5, 
imine-B->mannitel) is am inhibitor of Cblgi e>^ Kanno> 
sidase lA and IB (111). It inhibits the conversion of 
high mannese oligesaecharides to coiqplex glyoans. 
Inhibition of protein glycosytation has 
diverse biological effeets, depending on the cell«type 
•mi i^ yeefireteim affeeted* lewtver fev important 
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conol\ision« wer» drawni (1) lack of oarbohydrat® may 
Increasa the suscaptibility of proteins to proteoXytie 
HtBwik down, (2) oarbohydxatea aay ba involvad in intra-
cellular transport (96), (3) poaaible inrolveaent of 
glycoproteins in differentiation and development (95). 
MICRQHSa?BROgMEIgI 
C^ lycosylation of proteins takes place within 
the cell in poat-riboeomal enzymatic «tep«, Thersforo 
slight alterations in structure of oligosaocharides are 
not unea^eoted. For ezanple, the oligosaccharide chain 
in ovalbumin Joined to asparagine can have different 
structures with Ifon to OlcNAo ratio varying from 1«4 to 
2,5 (112)* A similar case was reported of the oLigosaooha-
ride chain linked to asparagine 34 of bovine ribonuclease B 
containing Man and C^ loNAo. A difference in carbohydrate 
sequence can oecur anywhere in the oligosaccharide sequenes, 
However, since HeuAo is terminal sugar in the msst ef the 
glyeoproteins the miereheterogeneity at ths terminus due to 
the presence or absence of this sugar is most eeimeB (113)* 
fhe variation in structure eaa lie either due to a» 
inceiqE>lete biesynthetio sequence or due to pest sjmthetie 
degradation within the esll or during iselatiem 
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FONOTIONS OF GLYCOPROTEINS 
Glycoproteins art aT^ undant in nature. They ar« 
common componants of oell sixrfaoaB and intra cellular 
oonstituenta. They are found as constituents of lyeo-
somes and among the products exported hy the cell* The 
cell surface glycoproteins have been shown to play an 
io^ortant role^  in pinooytosis, differentiation, tumori-
genesis» intracellular recognition and adhesion, as 
receptor for enzymes, hormones and -viruses and as 
mediator of imnmnological specificity. The secreted 
products function as enzymes, hormones, iomunoglobulins 
(115). Althou^ glycoproteins are present in great 
abundance in oukaryotio cells, the biological function 
of constituent oligosaccharide units remains to be 
elucidated properly. 
It has been observed that desialytated glyco-
proteins have drastically reduced the survival time in 
the circulation eeii^ »ared to the native form of the same 
proteins. This phenomenon vas first demonstrated using 
desialylated oeruloplasmin (116). The penultimate Ota 
residues of saooharide chains were shown to be cryptic 
determinants of survival. The survival time was signi-
fioantly prolonged upon modification of the dal moiety 
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bj Oalaotos* ozldae* or |3-<>alaoto8ldast or anzymatie 
repXaoemcnt of th« aitBln^ NeuAc reaiduefi* The C^ aX 
r98idit«0 8«rTod a* recognition isaxker for the rapid 
uptake and degradation of intact glyooprotoins by 
parenchymal cells of the liver (117). 
Oregoriadie gt §1.. have shoirn the evidence that 
hepatic lyBosoaee are the major site of asialoglyoo-
protein cataholiesi (118). La Badie j»t have 
demonstrated that 5 minutes after injection of 
asialpfettln into rat a 23-fold concentration of 
labelled protein in plasma membrane enriched fraction of 
the liver I but at minute the radioactivity appeared 
in lysosomes (119). 
Hecently Dunn et have shown that temperature 
below 21 ®C selectively inhibited fusion between pinooytie 
vesicles and lysesemes during the oatabolism of 
asialefetuin in perfused rat liver. She cessation of 
degradation belew 20*0 vas not due to inhibition of 
preteolytie ensymes since activity ^  vitro was retained 
at lewer temperature (120). 
Receptor-mediated endeosrtesis does not 
mecessarily mean in lysesemal degradation of asialeglyce-
preteins. An alternate route has been described in which 
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ligands •scmp» d«|p:adation and ar« tranalocated through 
hapatooytaa froM serum to bile (121). 
In addition to hepatic tiptake of anialoglyco-
proteine, the bone oarroif appears to provide a aeoond 
site of deposition as has been shown in case of 
tranaferrin (122). &al is a recognition aaxker common 
to both aitee. She nature of bone narrow receptor* 
ite relation to hepatic binding protein and the 
biological significance of this pathway are not known. 
Recently* the rabbit hepatic lectin has been isolated 
and immobilised on Sepharose for examination of its 
binding sites by a competitive binding assay (125)# 
It was found that the binding site is relatively small, 
involving primarily the sugar residue at the non-
reducing terminus of saccharide chain but extending to 
atleast part of penultimate sugar residue. Hethyl 
glycosides of are more potent inhibitors of 
ligand binding than the glycosides ef (lal. She binding 
site of Sepharose-immobilized rabbit receptor has also 
been studied using neeglycoprotein to which carbohydrate 
have been linked oovalently (124). Neoglyceproteins 
oeataining Mannosides or M-acetylglucosaminides were not 
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botmd by thes* membranes, bxit Qlucosides coupX»d to 
albixfflln shoired strong binding. Hencs it was conoludsd 
that ths asiaXoglycoprotsin recsptor can not disorimi-
nato betvden ths D~OaX and D-Glo configurations (12$). 
CSo-operative ®ffoots viffo have also beon 
8^ lggest•d. Xhe infection of szaaXl dosss of aslalo-
transferrin results in an eq\iilibri\2m between circulation 
and the receptor on hepatocyte plasiaa membrane with no 
significant internalization of membrane bound ligand (126). 
Shus binding to receptor at plasma membrane and endo* 
cytosis may be separate phenomenon. Increasing the 
amount of injected asialotranefexrin led to increased 
elevation of ligand oatabolism. Subsequently, it has 
been observed that molecules having different carbo-
hydrate structure can act synergistically to induce 
mutual endecytesis (127). 
She binding activity of asialoglyoeproteins are 
recovered in. Triten Z~tOO extracts of crude rabbit 
liver (128) showing that the integrity of the membrane 
was not essential fer the activity. Hud gin ^ t have 
prepared a water soluble, lipid-free material possessing 
asialeglyceprotein binding activity by affinity 
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chromatography on aslftloorosoaucoid linked to 
S»pharo»e (129)» '^ he ligand specificity of thi» 
preparation is parallel to that of plasiaa membrane. 
Approximately 10^ of its dry wei^t was carlaohydrate 
consisting of IfeiiAc, Gal, Man and (^ allTAc in a molar 
ratio of 1t1}2t2, An al>soIute requirement for 
calcium and pH optimum between 7 and 9 were noted for 
the soluble preparation, fhe integrity of the carbo-
hydrate unit of the receptor molecule appeared to be . 
essential for the functional activity of the "binding 
properties, treatment of isolated plasma-membrane 
or purified receptor with Neuraminidase restated in a 
loss of binding activity (130). 2his was the result 
of recognition and binding by the receptor preparation 
of its own Oal residues made terminal by HeuAc removal. 
Stoclcert j»t have shown that the activity of the 
protein could be restored after Neuraminidase inactl~ 
vat ion» by subsequent es;pe»ure te aalactese exidase 
exp ffalactesidase (Ift). i^ a^ulsen et el, reported that 
the activity of the Neuraminidase treated receptor was 
rettered throu^ a highly purifisd iialyltransferase 
(112). The asialeglyeepretein reeeptor from human 
liver was isolated and thoroughly eharacterieed. It 
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choired almost slailac properties as rabbit lives 
The initial identification of rat liver plasM 
aeabrane ae the major looua of aeialoglycoprotein 
recepter ira« eubsequentlj escpanded to inoltsde membrane 
of &olsi complex, the smooth ainrosomes and lysosomesCI17). 
Th^e binding proteins were chemioally and inmunologically 
indAstinguishabla, but the activity of varioiis snbcelltaa* 
fractions differed marltedly in their response to the 
detergent Triton X-IOO. The binding activity of CKjlgi 
cos^lez and smooth microsoaea vae greatly enhanced 
whereas that of lysosofflds was decreased and that of 
plasma membrane was unaffected. These obeervations were 
intea^reted to reflect the effect of detergent in 
increasing accessibility to binding sites in Qolgi and 
microsomal fraction, i'he inhibitory effect on the lyse-
somes was ascribed to the detergent induced lysis result*-
ing the release of hydrolytic eneymes which effectively 
destroyed the reeeptoa^  activity, These findings have 
raised the question of tepologioal orientation of the 
receptor in membrane from subcellular organelles* Shis 
problem was solved with the availability of the antibodiei 
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to h«patlo receptor which offeotively blocked hlnding 
of the teet Xigand aalaXoorosomucold. Vhile using 
these antibodies fanabe ft hare shovn that at least 
of the binding activity present in smooth alcrosoaes 
and 0olgi coo^lex was oriented towards the lumsn of these 
organellest consistent with the enhancement of the 
activity ^ y Triton X-100 bnt no binding activity was 
distributed to receptor molecules on the inner surface of 
the lysosomal membrane (154). Recovery of asialoglyco-
protein receptor in microsomes or &olgi complex might 
be rationalised on the basie of blosynthetic pathway. 
Its presence in the lysosomes oan not be explained even 
by endooytosis in which receptor tfoxild face the interior 
of the lysosomal ooa^artment, and can be destroyed by 
hjrdrolytic enzymes, The receptor protein outlives the 
ligand whose endocytesis it mediate© (134). Talcing into 
accoimt this observation it was postulated that the 
receptor may reerient in the lysesomal membrane to avoid 
proteolysis (154). A model membrane also has been 
proposed to in support of this hypothesis (It?)* 
Certain observations indirectly support the 
eentention that not all the receptor molecules of the 
cell participate in the ligand metabolism. Treatment 
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of l8olat«d hepatocytes with N«iir&ainldat« al>oli«h«8 
binding of aeialooroionucoid, but tht cells oontinus to 
catmbolixe d«8ialjrlated ovin* subaaxillary oucin a 
ligand of higher affinity for rtceptor* (135t 151). 
Although the intracellular pool of receptor was 
unaffected by Neuraminidase treatment» the enssyme 
treated cells oaintained their altered specificity 
while desialylated mucin continued to be internalized. 
Similarly, infusion of a single passage of antireceptor 
IgC^  was found to block ligand binding by perfused liver 
for at least 90 minutes (13^ ). Since homogenate of the 
liver retained greater than of the control binding 
activity, these resiats were interpreted to indicate 
that intracellular receptors were not recruited to cell 
sTirfaoe. These results surest that the plasma-membrane 
receptors remain segregated from the relatively large 
internal pool. Telleshaug and Berg have given the 
Scatohard*plot indicating chloret^^-induoed reduction 
in surface receptor sites (137). Ihey stiggested that 
drug impeded return of receptor to surface, and since 
the added ligand was absent, constitutive cycling of 
uneccupied receptor was iig^ lied. Oka and Veigal have 
also suggested that occupied and uneocii^ ied receptors 
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ar« lnt«niali2«d at slmUar rat* (133). Othtr re«\2lt« 
Intleat* tkat suzfaoc seoeptor la sufflolant to aadlat« 
catabollaa of aaialogXyooprotoln*. Mouao I>-929 ctlla 
that ara iiqpotant in this rtgaxd hava baan fuaad with 
rat hapatoc^ta maabrana vaalolaa. Ihla ftuslon raatiltad 
in calls capabla of andocytosia and dagradation of aaialo* 
oroaasacold ^ dar conditlone vbaxe the intxoducad 
racaptox apparently did not xfadlstributa to produoa an 
Intaxnal pool analogoua to tliat of hapatocytas (139)* 
Soma mora augar apaciflo raoeptora hava baan piirifiad 
and chaxaotarlsad (t40). 
A rola of oarbohydrata moiaty in matabollo 
stabilization of glyooprotaina baa baan obsarvad (141)* 
But tha actual machanlaa by which carbohydrata coxad 
protaot thaaa biologically ioiportant malaoulaa againat 
protaolytlo iagxadation la not knoim. Oldan at i^.(H2) 
hava ahown that manglyoaaylatad flbranaotin la mara 
aanaitiva ta protaaaa digaation than tha glyeaaylatad 
protain. Similarly tha anaymatlo ramoval af oarboy-
hydrata molatlaa from a Tarlaty of glycoprataina 
Inoraaaad thalr aaniltlvity ta protaaaaa (HI). 
'i!ha rapartad <^angaa In aurfaaa carbahydrataa 
during aallular dlffarantlatian and naafiastla 
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transforaation STiggeet their laportanot in physiology and 
btthavlotir of o«ll8. Such changca hav« long beon li^lloattd 
In malignant tranafocaatlon (144t 145)* mtohanlsm by 
which coaiplax oa£bohydrat«s at suxfaoft of oppoaing calls 
would modarata the formation of intracellular adhesion 
is of fundamental importance. Eoseman (146) has suggested 
that glycosyltransferases on the cell surface are not only 
be ixxvolved in the syntheiis of the surface heteresaccharidi 
but also may be able to bind to appropriate acceptor on 
another cell. This process would result in the adherence 
of the two cells. Eecently fiatnrala £t have showed 
cell adhesion mediated by a purified fucosyltransferase 
(147). ^he work of Abercronibie and Ambrose revealed that 
change of properties of cell surface is responsible for 
loss of contact inhibition as seen in virally and 
chemically transformed normal cells. (143). However* there 
are reports which appear to support the idea that cell 
adhesion is mediated by Interaetien of surface carbo-
hydrates and lectins, losen gt aj^ . have found that 
univalent antibody fragments» whieh bind to surface 
leetin of gelvsphendylium palladium inhibit the adhesion 
#f these cells (t4f)» Similarly they demonstrated that 
leetin speelfle sugar asialefetuin also blocks cell 
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milMSiMi (U9)» mmaX%9 mmm mAmt 
mwAlttmm Iajt §X A* 
••M x««itXt« vlii«k m^ftst X«0tlA l««tl» 
lif4r«t« InvelYVMBt ta tlui mSh99imm 9t sIIjm Mili 
tmUm C1S0)« 
Out tlw M«t elnOl^ Miiftf yir^lMi Jm 
^ • • •U fMtaX liUloDr 1« tn* Hjr vhlqli 
•tfbiywAie aicrftt* «ad •il«iit tliMM^lVM ia ft 
hifiaar •V^oiflo orgiAltti fMOiieA* la •• i»x tm thm 
nosftftl. d«ir«lopa«at Atptada apea gxartliy vaairtaaa ta 
aifaaX aolaoaXaay alUiaaiiraaaMt aiczatioa aad if«eogaitioB» 
it la aaaaoaal^ la aa««»« tlwt gljraapxataiaa pljgr 
lapaataat aalaa la aavXy ai^ STOflaBaala* Wwmwwm 
ataAlaa vltli twaloaajrola aac^^ata tbat ami* liUrtiai 
djreayaataiaa aaa iwalvai la aitdiayaala Alffaaaatlatlaa* 
Za aaa wvalKlaa* tMla aati^letio kaa aa afta«t mi fasti* 
UaatlMit alaavagt aaA UlaatalA faaaatlaa* iHit asaaata 
tHa Aaval^awNit Aaalac ^ iia aaaljr ata«a af gaatu^ 
latlaa <fft)* taalaaarala alaa lalil%lta %lia Aavalaf 
aaat af aaplO-ilaa M i aaaaaUaa aikafaa <f$2*lf4}. tliaaa 
cawit* aaffaat aaiw aa yat aai»m aala faa gljraa^  
aflatlaa >aai««ta ia ilffaraatlatlaii. 
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It has b«en •3qp«ria*ntally demonstrated that 
m«nbxan« xeoyoXlng takes place In the cell (1^ 5). One 
proposal is that the memhrane system in the cell 
(plasma membrane, E£, <^ ol|;i coB^lez, lysosomes, 
•esicles etc.) are in dynaalo interrelationship vith 
constant membrane flow from one membrane system to 
another. Olden ft §^.(115) have reported that 
lectins and glycoproteins vith corresponding carbo-
hydrate "sorting signal" will be copackaged in trans-
port vesicles. This would result in the rapid loss 
of lectin from its ma;)or functional locus within the 
cell unless it was recycled back to membirane site. 
There are other reports which showed the recycling 
of membrane surface lectins (134» 156^ .158). 
The blood group substances ABH and Lewis 
(Le<^  and Le^) are glycoproteins and found in the 
secretions eg. saliva* gastric juice, and ovarian 
cyst fluid. Watkins (159) and Ginsburg (160) have 
reviewed the chemistry of bleed group substanees. 
The serological specificities of these molecules 
are determined by the nature and linkage of the 
sonesaeeharide at the nenredueing ends of their 
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carbohydrate chains. Thert ar« two kinds of reducing 
•nd«: Type one contains a 0ai ^  3)GloHAo sequence 
while the second type contains a Oal 4) GlcHAo 
sequence that form the basis of blood group active 
structures, k, B and H determinants can be based on 
either type 1 or type 2 chains where as lie®" and le^ 
active structures in which L-Fuc substituted at 
4 position of the dlcITAc are based on type 1 chain. 
iChe most ii^ortant sxigars for each specificity are 
known as immunodominant sugars. The immunodominant 
sugar for H specificity is Puc as I'uc o< 2) Qal, 
for A specificity, GalHAc as OalNAc o< (1-^5) ^^ al, 
of 6 -specificity Gal as C^ al £><(1-^ 5) "Jal and for 
le^ specificity iHac as GlcNAc 
4 
t 
, Fucc^ -I 
whereas two molecules are required for 
specificity 
aalc<(1-->3) GlcNAc 
2 4 
f f 
Puc o< 1 SHio o< 1 
The HH blood grot^ system was found only in erythrocyte 
membrane and not in serum or secretion (161). 
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^cinger rt jg^ . ha« rtported the dotocoinanl; Biigar for 
M and N antigen (162), Ihe specific stigar for M 
detemdnant le two NexiAc residues as: 
KetUc ^ 
J C OaHsric 
NeuAo ^ ^ 
whereas one Gal residue and one HeuAc residue are 
required for N specifioity 
KeuAc Gal 
^ Gal m a 
aal--^ 
Antifreeze glycoprotein occuring in the area of 
several specitfs of Mtar&tio fish is a unique type of 
glycoprotein. A disaodiaride NAc is 
attached to each thr residue, ^he intaot glycoprotein 
has the reaarlifthle property of lowering the freesing 
point of aqueous solution to the sane extent as by an 
equal weight of sodium chloride (1€3). 
mmM* 
Xtectins are earhohydrate binding proteins of plant 
or animal origin and agglutinate cells containing 
glyeeeen^ngate* ef tlie required i^eoifieity on their 
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Burfaot (164f 165)» Lectins are predominantly prtaent 
In plants (genssally In th« veed) and hav the property 
&t agglutinating •xjrthrocytea of varioue animal 
«p«oies (166). Latar thts« types of proteins were 
Isolated froa invertebrates and vertebrates (165,1671. 
Boyd had suggested that both the groups of agglutinin 
be referred as lectin from the latin word "Legere" 
(to pick out or to choose) (168). Some of the lectins 
isolated and characterized are concanavalin A (Con A), 
wheat germ agglutinin (ifGA) and a galactose binding 
protein from Eioiniis communis EOA^, ISie binding protein 
from IiotuB tetragonolobus. GalHAo and Gal binding lectin 
from soybean, Man, &lo and GIqu^o binding lectin from 
Pieua Sativum and others(f69). 
Lectins have the unique property of binding 
with certain specific sugars and thereby specifioAlly 
precipitate polysaccharides and glycoproteins. The 
precipitation is inhibited by sugars as in case of 
agglutination (170)* Taking into consideration these 
properties lectins find application in bloed typing(168), 
immunoauppressien (171) and separation of leucocytes 
from erythreeytes (172). Nereever lectins serve as 
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reagtnts fo£ detection. Isolation and charaotaxization 
of carbohydrate containing macijoiwlecTilaB (173»174). 
Bnongh curio city ha» davolopad at present on probing 
the nature and distribution of menbrane bound, carbo* 
hydrate containing struotures by using lectins of 
defined specificity (175, 176). 
Interaction between con A and brain lysososial 
acid hydrolases and its inhibition by Con ^  specific 
sugar led Bishayee and Baohhavat (177) to show the 
lysosomal acid hydrolases are glycoproteins. The 
specificity of interaction of ^ n A with sugars and 
polysaccharides have been thoroughly investigated by 
Goldstein and his associates (178,179). Binding sugar 
requires 0-3, C-4 and C-6 hydroxyl grotips of I>-Man or 
D^^le ring for interaction with GonA, o(-Man and oC-Glc 
bind strongly with Oon A, 
Affinity chromatography utilizes the unique 
bielogical specificity inherent in ligand->aacreau>lecule 
interaction. Here ligand refers to a substrate, produet, 
inhibitor, ceensyme, allevteris effector ex luiy ether 
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iaol*cul« that interacts sp^olfloally and raversibly 
with tlie prot«lA or other macroaolecule to be 
purified (180). 
•A'he affinity chromatography is used by 
covalentXy attaching the Xigand to an insoluble 
support and packing the et^ port into a chromato-
graphio bed. If a mixture coc^rising sereral 
proteins is applied to the column, only that protein 
that displays appreciable affinity for the ligand 
will be retained, others which show no recognition 
of the insolubilized ligand will pass throu^ the 
bed unretarded, Ihe specifically adsorbed protein 
can subsequently be eluted by altering the coi^o-
sit ion of the solvent« pH or temperature to permit 
dissociation from the Insoluble ligand. Ihis 
technique has been used for the purification of 
enzymes, binding, transport and receptor proteins, 
antibodies, nucleic acids, antigens, and intaet cells, 
polysomes and viruses (180). 
!I^he specifie interaetion between the ligand 
and its complementary meleeule may be exploited in a 
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nuBb«x of rolated affinity t0ohniq.ua such an visiia-
lization of oell surfae* and intzaoaXluXar oarbohydrat^. 
Since glyoosylatad dacivativts of horsaradish pexoxidasa 
and ferritin reaot with many phytohaamagglutinin, they 
have been used as oytooheaical aas^er (161). 
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fh« ar* in ^ fmmto stitt* in 
biological and d^ i^ xaiati^ n in tli« 
digastiva iraouolas of tha eaU is oatalyMd lay 
aonal ans^aa including aoid glyoesidaaaa* Aa diacuaaad 
in tha introd^otosy diaptar « dafiolaaoy of aiiij^a 
lad to itttxa«eallialar aeouaaXatioB of tindagradad 
oligoaaocharidaa. In htuum Mamioaidasiay tlia aotiviti' 
of lyaoaoaal o<*ifa»iioaidaaa (5,2»1*24) iraa foimd to l>a 
loir in livar, aflaaii and lixraln* $lia c>< -Xaimoaidaaa 
aatiTitiaa of aautval and iatasiiadiata j^ H optiaa looa-
liaad in fialgi aaabsana vaxa howoYav naraal. Sigh ifan 
riali oligaaaaGhaxida in urina af tlia patianta with Nanno-
•idaaia liaa aloa l)aan raporlad. A aiaHax diaaaaa has 
haan deaosribad in bavina azid falina spaoiaa. In all 
thaaa oaoaa tha dafiaianoy of cK-Hannoaidaaa aatifitjr iM 
baliavad ta oauea aaeuarulatian of Man-ri^ oligoaaeobarida 
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vhiob l«d to further Islookage in oataboUsffl* 111* above 
background called for a detailed etudy of the properties 
of human tissue cK -Mannosidase, 
There is no information on the effect of chemical 
modification on the biological activity of acid c< •Manno-
sidase* The role of free amino groups in the catalytic 
activity of the enzyme, examined with two reversible amino 
group modifying reagents, maleio anhydride and citraconio 
anhydride. 
The thesis describes the studies on lysosomal 
o<v-Mannosidasc from normal human placental tissue, an 
useful hospital waste material. 
CHAPfBE II 
^UFIPICATIOH ikND PHYSIGOCHEMICAIi 
PROPBBTIES Of o< -B-MAEIOSIDASB 
INTRODUCTION 
VariouB typos ofc><-MannosidaseB irith different 
localization have been desoslbed In maamalian tissuee. 
Acid o< .Hannosldase with pH optiiuaBi of 4*0 - A»3t & 
typical lysosomal acid hydrolase is widely distributed 
in aaniaalian tissues and plant seeds (191)* ^ouster 
and associates hare reported c< -Mannosidases of rat 
liver delgi aefflbrane (192). Oolgi c< -Manhosidaee lA 
and IB are o< (1 2) Han specific and can covert Man^ -
oligesaoeloiarldes to corresponding Han^ species. Sheir 
pH optinua was 6.9. Oolgi Maanosidase II hydrolysed 
o< (1 5) and o<(1 - nannosyl residues from Man^ 
((}1oNAo)2 coiQ>leting the trianing of aannosyl residues, 
The localization of oC Hannesidase II in &olgi apparatus 
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has be«n further tstabliehtd lay imiaunocytooheiilcal methods 
(193)* It*8 pH optlKua was Forsee and Sohutsbaok 
partially purified after solubilization from rabbit liver 
mioroeoiie* an o^-Hannosldaae whidi requires Oa as well 
as phosphatidyl oholine or phosphatidyl ethanolamine for 
its activity (194). Ihe enzyme was specific for ( c< 1-2-
Han Han) linkage and had a pH optimim between 5.0 * 
fieoently an c< -Hsumosidase activity has been identified 
in a preparation of rat liver endoplasmic reticulum and 
shown to be distinct from <3^olfii cK -Hannosidase lA, IB, 
Hannosidase ZI and lysosomal c< ^Hannosldase (195). ^he 
enzyme was solublllzed by deoxycholate treatment. Xt was 
separated from other c<-Hannosidase by chromatography 
through ConA-Septrarose which did not retain endoplasmic 
reticulum o^ -Hannosidase activity. 
It has been reported that lysosomal o(-Hannosidase 
activity is enhanced in presenee of Zn (19^ ). Snalth 
has characterised o< -Hannesldase from jack been meal 
as a metallepreteln (197). Swalnsonine, a toxic plant 
alkaleld has been reported to induce in animals a 
neurological condition very similar to congenital 
Hannosldosis (110). It also inhibited the formation 
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o f o o J H p l « x g l y e o p r o t e i n s (110, 198, 199). I t w a a B h o w n 
t o b ® h i g h l y p o t e n t a n d B p e o l f l o i n h i b i t o r o f ( l o l g i 
o < - M a n n o B i d a B « II a n d l y s o f l o m a l a c i d o < - I l a n n o B i d a B # (109). 
The purification of acid o< .HannoaidaB* from 
human placental tissue is deaoribed in this chapter, 
fhysicochemical properties of the enzyme have been 
studied in detail and their relationship with other 
acid o^-Hannosidases have been diseussed. 
Materials and Methods 
p-nitrophenyl derivatives of cK-D-Man, c<-D-Gal, 
o< -L-Puc, ^  -D-OlcNAc, crystalline bovine serum albumin, 
mannitol, mannoBamine hydrochloride, mazuaan (yeast), 
glucose, galactose, mannose, QalNAc, OloHAc, c<~methyl-
}>.0lucese, o< .-methyl-B-mannose, aorylamide, N, H-methylene 
bis aerylamicle, IT, H, N', H'«-tetramethylene diamine, 
Coomassie brilliant blue & and sodium dodecyl Bulphate (SDS) 
were purchaBed from Sigaa Chemical Co., 3t. Louis, Mo*, USA. 
^^ oirex 1x4(CI""), Dewe* 5® x 8 (h'*') were obtained from Serva 
I'einbieohemica, Heidelberg, Vest Germany. Sephadex 
t.200, Sephadex (k-Z5, blue dextran 2000 and DSAS -Sep]^ex 
A»§0 were purchased from Pharmacia ?ine ^emicalB, Uppsala, 
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SweAmn. aol«oulax weight Barker proteins were puroh&eed 
from Pierce dheaical Co., fiookford, XL., T7SA, Siraineonine 
(8a p> indolizidine 1*2,8 triol) was a gift from Prof. P« 
Borling, Murdoch University, Australia. Synthetic Man 
analogues 5-amino»5'-deozy'-B<-.aaxinopyranose hydrogen siilphite 
and 1->deoxymannojiriiayoin (1,5 dideoxy-1,5-imino-B-iBazmitol) 
were gifts from Prof. Legler, Institute for Biochemistry, 
University of Ck>logne, federal Hepublic of (Germany. S-Amino* 
-^-deozy-B-mannopyranose was prepared from 5'amino»5-deoxy-
D~mannopyranose sulphate adduot according to the method of 
Legler ft (200-a}. Bisaccharide ( Man-^" ^  > ^  >Man) contain-
ing traces of ( Man l^ff? >Man) trisaccharide >Man 
>Man^ ''^  y^Man) and tetrasaccharide ( 
~"*^Man) were obtained through the generooity 
of Prof. E. Bretthauer, University of Notre Bame, Indiana, 
U.S.A. Other chemicals used were of analytical grade. The 
seeds of Canavalia gladiate or Canavalia ehsiformis were 
purchased locally. C!onA was purified from Q.ftladiata or 
C.ensifermis according to the method of Surolia al. (200-b). 
Polyftcrylamide f;f j. flectyeph?yep4.s 
She purity of ensyme protein was evaluated by electro-
phoresis on 7.5^ (*/•) polyacrylamide gel as described by 
Bavis (201) at pH 4.3 in fi -alanine^aoetio acid buffer and 
at pH 8.3 in ^ ris glycine buffer. Bach tube contained 
25<-40/ag of protein* The gels were run at 3 mA per tube at 
room temperature. She gels were stained with Coemassie 
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brilliant bin* £ and d««tain«d vith mtthanol: acttio aoldt 
ir»t«r (1i1.|tn.5 •/•) (202). 
B B t l a a t l » n o f a r o f in 
? rot tin ir*« ••tiMt«d by tht df 1.0107 jt i^i 
with crystallino bovint aorum albumin aa atandard (203). 
Idantifioation and aatiaation of oarbohydrata 
^ha total nautral augar waa aatiaatad by phenol 
auly]|iu?io acid mathod of Ihiboia at a2..(204) with mannoaa 
aa atandard. 
Hautral and anino augara vara aaparatad by column 
—roioato^aphy (2@S). Two hundred /bg protein waa hydrolyzad 
in a eealed tube with 2H HOI and 30/ag of Bowex $0 (H*** form) 
for 6 h at 100®C, 3Jhe hydrolyaed protein along with Dowax 50 
(h"*" form) waa diluted fa 0.4S Hd with diatillad water and 
applied on 2 ml Dowe* 50 (H^ form) column oeupled to a 
Bowez 1 (formate form) column. The oolumna were washed with 
deionized water. 1!ha washing that contained neutral augara 
waa eoneentrated by flash evaporation at 37he amino 
augara were eluted from Bowex 50 column with p( HCa and 
aenaentratfi by en^ aporation. 
Neutral augftl* «exe ehremategrafhed en Vhatman Me.t 
paper in the aelTent ayatem Itltanaa. t ethanel 1 water 
(IO1I12) fer h. the identification of amino augara 
waa done on similar paper with the aolvent ayatemt ethyl 
aeetate 1 pyridine i butanel 1 butyric acid t water(10it0i5f1iS 
fer 24h (237). 
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HeuAc vaa •stliaated &ftex hydrolysis in 
0.1N H2S0^ at 80®C for 60 mln. by thlobarbittiric acid 
method of Varr«n (208) as modifiad by Salfer and 
OerBte&fald (209). 
Moleonlar weight datarminatlon 
The molaouXar vei^t of the enzyme was deter-
mined by gel filtration on Sephadex G^ »200 according to 
the method of '^ dreira (210). The void -rolume of the 
column was determined with blue deztran-2000, !ilhe 
column was calibrated with the foUoving standard 
proteins J cytochrome C (12»500), soybean trypsin 
inhibitor (21,000), ovalbumin (45,000), bovine serum 
albumin (67,000), aldolase (158,000) and catalase 
(240,000), 
She subunit molecular veig^t of the enssyme 
was estimated by sodium dodecyl siafate gel eleotro-
phoresis (SDS-PA<J1) on 10% (W/V) polyacrylamide gel 
as described by Weber aoid Osbom (202). Each tube 
contained 50-60 yug pretein. Standard proteins used 
were ojrtochrome C (12,500), chymetrypsinogen (25*000) 
ovalbumin (45*000) and bovine serum albumin (67,000). 
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Tht Btaadaxi a«3ay ayetem for acid a< 
IIaimo«ldaa« contained 200 /b sole* of oitratc-phoephat* 
l>uff«s (pH 4.2), 0.5/2 mole of p*ziitropli«nyl oC-^ D^ mannofl*, 
100 ^  of bovln« serum albtuBln (containing no •nsyv* 
activity), \/a mol® ^t m SO^ and euitablt volvme of 
•nzyme in a final voliuia of 0.5 nl. iThe adxturs was 
ineibatttd at 37®Cf for 30 min. Th« reaction va« stopped 
by heating the tubes at 100®0 for 30 eec, Ihe contents 
after cooling were aized with ml of 0.4 H glycine/ 
HaOH buffer (pH 10.5) and centrifiiged for 5 ain. at 2000g. 
S^ he yellow colour foz^ed, was measured at 405 nm in 
Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer. One unit of the enzyme 
was defined as the amount required to liberate 1 n mole 
of p~nitrephenol per min. Other glycesidases» were 
assayed aeee3?ding to the method of Bossmann (211). 
Sepharese 41 was activated with cyanogen bromids 
(30 Bg/iil of gel) aeeerding to the procedure of Bishayes 
and Baehhawat (ZU>. SenA (1$ mg/ml ef gel) in O.IN 
VaH^d^ pH 8.5 v&a aized with activated Sepharese and the 
€0 
mixtiirtf was stizrsd for 20 h at tmrtaotad 
aotiv# groups wer« blocJced by treatmont vitb ethanolasin*, 
i'ha g«l was wasbtd auccecsiTely with (i) 0.1M HaHCOj pH 
8.5. (11) 1.0 M NaOl (iil)irater and finally with 
(I t) 0.05K TrU^ -aca. buffer pH 7 . 4 . OonA contant 
of coliamn iras 6-8 og par nl of Sapharoaa -4B calculated 
from the amount of unbound protein determined in the 
vaahing^ 
Hurlficatlon of acid oC-J^ -MannoeldaBe 
The hTiman placental tissue vas collected in ice 
and freed from chord tissue and membrane, ^he tiseue 
was thoroughly washed in cold distilled water and out 
into small pieces and kept frozen at -20^0 until use. 
All operations were carried out at 0-4®C unless otherwise 
mentioned. 
Frozen tissue g) was homogenized with 2.9 
litre of 0.02 H phosphate buffer pH 7.(> containing 
0.111 Had in SOfiV^iJOi ompimizer for 3 min. at full speed. 
'•>^he homegenate was , stirred for min and oentrifuged 
at 23,000 g for 20 min in SOS^ALL B0-5B. She supernatant 
was celleotM. 
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Aamonittm giilphat^  precipitation 
S o l i d a m e a i u m sulji^hat* (490 g/litre) was i t d d ^ d 
to th« aupomataat vith oonetant etlrrizig. Sha pH of tha 
aiqpamatant was Maizxtalned at pH 7*0 vith dil\ata ammonia 
solution diiring ammoniuB sulphata pracipitation. Aftec 
30 ain. of stirring the euspeneion wae centrifuged a« 
before and the precipitate vaa dissolved in 235 ml of 
0.05 N phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing 0.1 HKad, 
The enzyme solution was then dialyaed against 
3 litre of the same buffer for 16 h with two changes. 
She precipitate remaining after the dialysis was dis-
carded by centrifugation. The HaCOL concentration of the 
enzyme solution was raised to M by the addition of 
solid KaCa. 
QonA-^ Sepharese affinity chromatography 
A column (1.4 x 24 cm) of ConA-Sepharese was 
equilibrated with O.OIH phosphate buffer pH 7.0 centainlnf 
O.f If HaOl and the enzyme solution was applied em the 
eelumn at a flew rate ef 20 ml A* ^b* column was washed 
with equilibrating buffer at 25*C until the effluent 
% ^ 
had an absorbance of less than 0.05 at 280 nm. She 
ensyae was eluted at sase teo^erature with the sams 
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hntfBx containing 0.5 M o(-ia«thyl-3)-glucos«, 10 al 
fractions w«r« ©oll«ot»d. Aotivt fraction® (5 to 11) 
v«r« pool«d and dialyz^d for 16 h against 100 Tolumss 
of 0.02 M phosphate buffer pH 7»0 with thrss ohangss* 
Xh« enzyme vas precipitated froa the dialyzed solution 
by addition of solid aaaonitui s\ilphate (560 i;/litre) 
with constant stirring for 30 min« 7he ensyae vas 
collected by centrifugation. The precipitate vas 
dissolved in miniaua volume of 0.02 H phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0. The solution was dialysed against 100 volumes 
of the same buffer with four changes for 24 h* The 
precipitate remaining after dialysis was discarded by 
cent rifugat ion• 
Heat treatment 
To enxyme solution containing 40-50 mg protein 
in $ ml was added 20 mM %So4 te a final concentration 
of 2 mK ZnK It was heated at for 1 h. the 
pretein selutien after coeling was eentrifuged at 
120,000 f fer 30 mlm. The supernatant tas celleoted and 
dialysed against 190 volumes ef 0.02 M phosphate buffer 
fl with three changes. 
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DBAB'*3fephad«x A-50 ion'»»xohamc4i ohgoxaatogaiphy 
DSAS-Svphadez A«>50 coluom (1.6 x 15 oa) was 
•quillbratad with 0,02 M phoephat® buffer pH 7.0 and 
10 ml of th« dialyzed enzym* solution containing 
60-70 ag protein was subjected to ion-ezchange 
chromatograplgr on this ooluim. the column^ after 
adsorption of the ensyme was washed with 5>0 al of 
equilibrating buffer at flow rate of al/h. The 
enzyme was eXuted with the same buffer containing 
0.05 M HaGL and 3 ml fractions were collected. Active 
fractions (4 to 20) were pooled and the protein was 
precipitated by addition of solid aamonium stilphate 
> 
(560 g/litre) with constant stirring fer 30 ain. The 
ensyae was collected by centrifugation at 20,000 g fer 
20 ain. The precipitate was dissolved in a ainiaua 
voluae of 0*02 M phosphate buffer pH 6.0 containing 
0.1 M KaCl and dialysed against 50 veluaes ef the saae 
buffer fer 16 h. with feus ehaiiges. 
Sei>hadex gel filtratien 
'X'he ensyae selntien (5 id) eontaining 5-6 ag 
protein was passed throuj^ a Sephadex ooluaa 
(2 z 75 ca) which was equilibrated and eluted with 0.02 K 
64 
phoaphat« buffAX pH 6tO oontainizig 0*1 M NaOl at « flov 
ratt of 12 ml/h. and 5 ml fractions collected. The 
actlT® fraction* 02-22) were pooled and concentwittd l>y 
ultrafiltration throng PM-10 membrane. 
pyridine treatment 
Aoid ©(-M^osidase obtained after gel filtration 
was still contaminated with trace amo^t of ^ hezoaamini-
dase activitjr. 'i^he later enzymd could be selectiTely 
removed by precipitation with pyridine (213). One mg 
protein after the sephadex C^ -200 gel filtration step in 
a volume of 3 ml was mixed with 0,3 ml anhydrous 
pyridine at room temperature for 1 h. Precipitated 
protein was removed by centrifugation at 20,000 g for 
20 min and the clear siqpematant which contained 
C5<-Mainosidase was dialyaed against 0.02 M phosphate 
buffer pH 6.0, 0.1 H Ha CI to remove pyridine. This 
preparation was free from other glycesidases. Pyridine 
treatment could not be used in the early stages ef 
enxyme purification, because it alse inactivated the 
acid ^ -Nannosidase activity at that stags. 
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Eesiata 
Purification of aoid <::)(-}f£mno8ida8e froa huaan 
plactntal tissue l)y the above atep« «aa $0,00 fold 
S«1}lt 2) with an ovearall recovery of Affinity 
chroaatograpby on ConA-Sepharose coltum gave 68^ recovery 
vith 50-fold purification. Hution profile i« shown in 
(fig, 7). Since the chromatography on ConA-Sepharoee 
was utilized at an early stage there was no activity of 
the nonglycosylated neutral o^-Mannosidase in the final 
preparation. heat treatment removedp-Oalactosidase 
and oC-^uccsidase activities. 5?here was 90^ recovery 
of <?(- Mannosidase through this step. The purified 
enzyme contained very low activity of Hexosaminidase 
which corresponded to an O.D, of 0.05 at 405 nm with 
20 /lig enzyme using p-nitrophenyl K-Acetyl- -
hezosaminide as substrate in final volume 3 ml, when 
assayed under stanAaxt assay conditions. 
len exchange ehremategraphy on BBAl-Sephadex 
elution with 0.©5 gave a single peak of enzyme 
activity, that oentained about of the applied 
4 8 
FRACTION NO 
Figure 7. Elution of o^ -Mannosidase from concanavalin 
A-Sepharose column with 0.5 M of-methyl 
glucoside in 0.05 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 
containing 0.5 M NaOl. 
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Tablt 2} Purification of cC-Nannosidasw 
Steps Total units 
ii^ otal 
protein 
(•«) act. Hecovery 
Homogenate 27,500 55,500 0.8 100 
^pematant 24,500 25,400 1.5 89 
Asuaienium sulphate 21,500 14,000 1.5 78 
ConA-Sepharose 
eluate 19,000 458 45 68 
Heat treatment 
at 65®C 17,500 182 90 65 
DBAB>Sephadex 12,000 12.0 1000 44 
Sephadez 0-.200 9,000 2.5 5600 55 
Pyridine treatment 8,500 2.0 4250 51 
aetivity. (fig. 8). Binding of the onzyat irith BBAX-
^dphadex iras Gel filtration en Stphad^x 
G-200 ia sliown ia (fig. 9). The snzya® activity wa« 
alutad in a single paak. Pyridine treatment aeleotiTely 
precipitated the Bezosaminidaee activity. The final prepa 
vation vas free from any other glyeeaidaee activity. 
CO H-
z 3 
BJ 
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UJ 
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FRACTION NO 
Figure 8. Elution of o(-Mannosidase from DBAE- Sephadex 
A,50 with 0.05 M NaOl in 0.02 M phosphate 
iDuffer pH 7.0. 
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Figure 9. Gel filtration on Sephadex Cx-200 of 
o(-Mannosidase from DEAE-Sephadex A-50 
elution, enzyme activity (o ©) and 
protein (x x). 
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»»tijwui mad gln»tie coiiatiit 
i^ H optittui of 9«rlfi«A c<-.|faBneiidM« was 
4«2 UI1A9X •taadftxd aaaay eondltleiui. 2m had no •fftot 
011 th« pH oftimut (fig* 10). 
Xh« Km ralUB obtained wXth p-nltrofhanjl 
Naimoalda as substrata liy plotting 3/7 against 8 aeoesd-
ing to tha BMthod of Dixon and Vol))) <2!4) was U9 wM 
and Y aax was iO%9 n»«oXo/ain/ag pvotoin (fig* 11). 
jteXoottXag yei^t 
Tho aolooiilar voSi^t of plaoontaX o<r)isiinosidaso 
dotovninod "by gol fiXtimtion on Sophadox <1*200 was 
500»000 (fig« 12). Sodium dodooyl eulpliato poljaoi^* 
laMido goX oXootvopliotosis shovod a singlo ^and of 
aoXooulax voigM TTtOOO t t»500, indioating tkoro^y 
tkat tHo intaot oasyao aaj a totnuM* of idontioaX 
aoXoeuXoa ( f ig . and I4). 
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J'igure 10. pH optimum of o(-Mannosidase under standard assay 
conditions with (• •) and without (o o) 
zinc. 
- 3 2 
S X 
Figure 11. S/V against S for Km determination with. 
p-nitrophenyJL ot-mannoside. The detail of 
the experiment was described in the text. 
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Figure 13- Subunit molecular weight determination of 
< ? ( - i y [ a n n o s i d a s e by SDS gel electrophoresis. 
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t 
Figure 14. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of purified 
O^Manno s id as e. 
A. with SDS, 
B. without SDS, 
binder conditions described in Materials and 
Methods. 
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Effect of Zn and other\ingtaJ. lone 
Th.9 activity of the purified as well ae ca?ud« 
2+ 
ensyne was oxay marginally enhanced (20-2$^) hy Zn 
in the range 20-600 mM. This observation is atvariance 
with the coaiplete deyendenoe of the enzyae activity on 
reported hy Philips et (189). 
In a separate experiment the purified enzyae 
was incubated at 25^0 in citrate-phosphate buffer pH 
4.2 in the presence of EKDA . (4-.25omM), for 30 min. The 
activity was found to be 72 to of the control. The 
preeense of 2 mM ^  restored the original activity. 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ Several other metal ions like Mg , Mn , Gu , Co and 
2-i" 
Hg t^ 1 mM concentration had no effeit on enzyme 
activity* but Ag^ at a similar concentz:ation inhibited 
the activity upte €0^ of the original in the absence of 
BDHA, Sodium dileride and sodium acetate at a concen-
tration of tfflM te $ mM had ne effeet on enasyme activity. 
Heat stability 
The acid Q^ -Naniiesidase in 0.02 M phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0 and 2 «K Zn^* was heated at if*C for a 
period of t h. There was less tham less of initial 
activity. 
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Ba.fiym» stability 
Purified Q<C-M«nno»idaBe in 0.02 M phoepJiate 
l>uff8r pH 100 oM J^ aCl retained 80^ of it* aoti> 
•ity when stored at 0®C for 4 months, 
Sieotrephoresis 
The ensyme on electrophoresis at pH 4*3 on 
7*5^ and acrylamide gel showed single band when 
stained for protein (fig, 14). protein did not move 
from the point of application when the electrophoresis 
was carried out between pH 7.0 to 8.3 under similar gel 
concentrationsi 
Carbohydrate content 
The neutral sugar content of purified protein 
was 10.69(. The enzyme contained Heu4c, <^ 10, Qal,n&n 
C^ lcKAc and dalHAe. The KeuAe content was 6 moles/mole 
of enzyme* 
InhiToition etudiet 
finzyme was preincubated separately with manno««» 
mannitel, manneaamine hydrochloride, yeast maftnan and 
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£>^ «a«thyl«azino8id« tor 20 ain at room teiqperature (23^0) 
at a concentration of (3-10 mM) and then assayed tinder 
standard assay conditions. There vas no inhibition of 
enaymic activity, 
Inzyaw activity vas coupleteXy inhibited when 
it was pre incubated with lO^ M^ swainsonine in phosphate 
buffer pH 7*0 with or without substrate for 30 min. at 
room teiay^ erature and assayed under standards assay 
conditions. 
It was reported by Dorling Jsi. that inhibition 
of o^-Mannosidases by swainsonine was reversible (215). 
Bnzyme after treatment with swainsonine as described 
above was dialyzed against 100 voliiaes of 0.02 M 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0 for 24 h with four changes. 
Similarly treated enzyme was passed through Sephadex 
»-25 column (1 x 8 cm) equilibrated with 0.02 M phosphate 
buffer pH 6.0 containing 100 mM NaOl. One ml fractions 
were collected. Inzyme assaying protein-rich fractions 
were pooled. In both escperiments 25% of the original 
activity was recovered. Inhibitor constant, Kt 
determined with swainsonine according to Bixon and 
Webb (214) was found to be 0.6 x Kinetics of 
the inhibition by swainsonine shows that it is a 
competitive one (fig.1$). Beaotivity of the enzyme 
INHIBITOR (lO^ M^) 
Figure 15. Dixon plot for the determination of Ki for 
swainsonine with p-nitro phenyi?(-mannoside as 
substrate (1) 1 mM p-nitrophenyl otmannoside 
(2) 2 mM p-nitropbenyl o(;-mannoside. 
Details of the experiment are described in 
the text. 
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vith Increasing cono«ntration of svaineonln* shoirffd m 
eigaoldal relationship (fig. 16)« Shis phenoMsnon was 
not studied in detail in the present study. 
Legler ft have reported inhibition of 
d^ and ^ -D-mannosidase from various sources hy 5-amiao— 
$*deozy-B~mannopyranose and l^eoxymannojirimyoin (200-a), 
In the present study $-amino-5-4eozy«>Bannopyranose was 
prsincuhated for 20 lain at with the hoiaogeneous 
aoid o^Mannosidase and assayed under standard oonditions. 
It oong)letely liihibited the enzyme activity at 250 /UK 
concentration. Ki was found to he H /iM (21$). Kinetics 
of the inhibition of 5-aiaino-5-deo3Ey-B«mannopyranose shoved 
that inhibition is coaqpetitive in nature (fig, 17). 
1-DeoxyaannoJliriittycin inhibited the ensyae activity by 
50J< at 0.6 oM concentration \md«r similar oonditions. 
Natural substrates 
200 /Ag ef Ai» tri and tetrasaoeharides of Kan were 
treated separately with hoKOfeaeous c^MaimesiAase ^ 
pretein) in 1 H oitrate-phesphate buffer pH 4.2, 8 0 ^ ISA at 
in a total volu«e 0.19 37®C. Incubation was ceatinued 
with 8 hourly additiea ef fresh amount of enasyiM la 0.02 ml 
Toluae for 24 h. Ihe samples were lyephillsed to dryness 
and dissolved in 0.02 li. ef ^ d^ t^fthgnol in water. Thess 
saiq^ les were <dxre)satef%ij^ hfA m WiMtta&n Ve.t paper in the 
c 9 
• > 
O < 
SWAINSONINE(xlO 
Figure 16. Reactivity of o(-Mannosidase with increasing 
concentration of swainsonine. 
Details of the experiment are described in 
the text. 
- 8 0 -AO AO 120 240 320 
Q] j j M 
Figure 17. Dixon plot for the determination of Ki for 5-amino-
5-deoxy-D-mannopyronose with p-nitrophenyOoC-mannoside 
as substrate 
1. ImM p-nitroph.enyl o<^ mannoside 
2. 2 mM p-nitrophenji c^mannoside. 
Details of the e35i)erinient are described in the text. 
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Molv*Bt system butanol i ethanol i water (lOtitS) tor 
96 h. (207). Han vae us^d as roferenc* siigar* She 
otservatioixa Indicated that ©^Maimooldase hydrolyaed all 
the thxee Kan oligosaocharidts to free Man (fig* 18). 
Dleottaaipn 
Lysoeonal glyoohydrolasea are glycoprotein enzyaea 
and the gliacos® and aannoso aoletlee In the oarhohydrate 
side chains enahles their sugar-apeclflc binding to 
ooncanavalln A, Ihls binding property of acid hydrolases 
can be utilised In the purification of these ensyaes (212). 
3!he aold hydrolases can be dissociated with ConA-speclflo 
sugar from lomoblllsed Ck>nA. This method was adapted In 
the purification of aold c^Hannosldase. ^hls single 
procedure gave 689^  recovery irlth 5J0*fold purification. It 
was obserred earlier that Ooni^ -glycoproteln interaction 
was temperature dependent (216). In the present study the 
enzyme binding was earrled out at but the elutlen was 
done at 25^0. 
^he affinity ehroaiatography on ConA>Sepharose 
coluan serves as a melecular probe. 3?he binding te 
OeaA is suggestive of the presence of neutral sugat 
Figure 18. Hydrolysis of natural substrates by lysosomal 
o(-D-Mannos idas e. 
1. Disaccharide (Man Man) 
2. Trisaocharide(Man'2<-^^^ 
5. Tetrasaccharide (Man?^ iiil->Man 
4. Man 
Details of the experiment are described in the 
text. 
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mol«ti«8 Man and 01 o. in th« tncyatt. •nzym« 
contained 10.69^  neutral sugar. 
It has been reported that aold o(~H«mno8ida0eii 
was a relatively heat^stahle protein(191)* This 
property of the enztyae was also used in the purifi-
cation of placental acid c^^Mfomosidase hy heat treat«> 
aent at 60^0 whioh led to inactivation and precipi-
tation of other glyeosidase activities. 
Ion ezchange chromatography on DSAB-Sephadez 
iU50 at pH 7.0 showed a single peak of c^-Kannosidase 
activity, fhe ensyme was not separated into two foras 
as has heen reported by Phillips (189) with 
huoan liver enzyme and by Marinkovie and tbirinkovie 
with huaan kidney ensyae (190). In both cases A fora 
of o^Hannosidase did net bind te BEAS - cellulose at 
pH 6.0 and the B fera was bound and eluted with KOI 
er KaCl by linear gradient. In the present ease 
enxyae was eluted with 0.0$ bN XaOl at pH 7.® as a 
single peak. She enxyae was net retained on the 
celuan at pE €.0* @arell had demonstrated three 
feras of o(,-Hannesidase from liver ertraet by ien 
exchange ehrematograyhy on BBAl-eellulose (217). 
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third one however, was of neutral pH optjLmtm* 
pH optiaram of cjC-Mannoeidase in the present study 
van foiind to be 4*2 and was not affected by the presenee 
of zinc unlike as observed by Phillips jrt jy.. (189)* She 
value compares very well with the pH optiaa of human 
liver (4.2$) and kidney (4.5) (^-Mannosidase (189» t90). 
ilie £m value of cC-Hannosidase from huioan 
plf^ acental tissue was of the same order as obtained 
with human kidney and liver enzymes (189» 190). Molecular 
weight of o^-Mannosidase from human placental tissue 
determined by gel filtration was found to be 300»000 
while that of human kidney enzyme was 180,000. Molecular 
weight of human liver aC-*MEinno8ida«e i. was 220,000 and 
that of B form was 300,000 as observed by gel filtration 
method. 
Subunit melecular weight of oC-Hannosidase was 
found te be 77,000 t 1,500. A Talue of 300,000 for the 
molectilar wei^^t of the total enzyme therefore suggests 
that the latter is a tetramer. Human kidney o<^ -Mannosidasi 
on the other hand has been shown to be composed of two 
dissimilar subunits of molecular weight 58,000 and 
30^ 00© respectively. 
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o(^ ->!Sanno0lda0« 1* on* of th« rar« Xyaosoaal 
acid hydrolase® which r«<iuired Za^ '*' for activity. In 
the pr«8«nt case Zn ion anhancad tha activity tipto 
20»50^. Treatment of tha isolated enzyme with EDTA 
however caused only 13-20?6 reduction in it a biological 
activity. It was also showed that the effect of sine 
ion on the crude enzyae was also of the saiM degreet 
2+ 
thus ruling out the possibility of adsorbed Zn ions 
having dissociated fron the enzyme molecule during the 
process of purification* It may be noted that human 
liver oC-%tnnosidase of con^arable pH optimum is 
insensitive to zinc (189). -^ inc was required for 
activity at the initial homogenate stage. The role 
of zinc ion in structure and function of the mammalian 
acidic gC*M>^osidase remains to be investigated. 
Swainsenine* which is a potent inhibitor of 
lysosomal oC-Mamnesidase and dolgi oC-Mannosidase II» 
coBqpletely inhibited the placental enzyme activity at 
cencentratien. Inhibition of oC-Mannosidase is 
reversible as has been observed by dialysis and gel 
filtration. The p m value ef swainsonine iras reported 
te be 7.4 and it would be fully ionized between pH 
4^6-4.5* whi<di is optimum pH fer lysosomal enzymes(215). 
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Uelng the jsoleciilar model of «iralnBonin# Dorling jjt al. 
have proposed that the relative ]^ ©sitlon of cationic 
and the three bydxoxyl grotipa are eiaiilar to that of 
hypothetical oannoayl ion (fig* 19) • This nay acooimt 
for the apparent specifioity of svainaonine for 
o(-!!iRnno8idase« Considering the specificity and it» 
inhibitory properties, it seeiwi nore likely that 
swainsonine acts at the substrate site of the ensyse 
rather Vztxn at hig^y conserred allosteric site, which 
is also supported by sterio similarities between cwainso* 
nine, mannose, and mnnosyl ion. 
5 amino-5-doo*y-B-mannopyranose and t-deoxy~ 
mannojirimycin which are Man analogues Inhibit the lyso-
SOIMUL O f^lannosidase activity. 1-BeoxyaannojiriMyoin is 
a relatively weak inhibitor of the enxyme in the present 
system than 3 asii]ie<-|-deozy->I>''fflannopyranoas. fhese 
results indicate that substitution of the hydroxyl group 
at the position 3 ef aannosids by other grotqps like amino 
does not iiq)air its specificity for (p(-mannosida8e» whereas 
the dehydrea^latien at position 1 seeas to drastically 
reduce the specificity. 1-I>eozyiianno;|iriJiyoin was showB 
Figure 19. Swainsonine (8a^ indolizidine 
1,2,8 triol) 
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to b« a potent inhibitor of Ctolgi oC-aannosidas* lA/h and 
blocked conversion of high-mannose to conple* ollgo-
eaoobaride (111)* 
ZyaoBoaal ofHannosidase hydrolyzed the dl, tri and 
tetraeaccharides of Man containing predominantly 2 
linked mannose -onits ae indicated by figure 18, 
(MASTM III 
a & m a o j o i m o b i f i o a t i o n o f 
oC-B-MAimoSXSASB 
ISgRODtJOTIOir 
Chealoal otodifloatlon of protein* has b««n 
••ployed for deternlnlng amino acid 8«qu«no««» 
probing conforoatlonal properties of proteins in 
solution and Identifying aaino aoide Involved in 
catalysis and binding (218). Varlotas nodifiers for 
amine group of proteins have been reported in the 
literature. The Introduction of aaleic anhydride 
for the rerersible blocking of aaino groups by Butler 
et al. has led to aia;}or advances in this field (219)* 
Naleie anhydride aeylates oC and ^ aaine grei^s. 
Slueh derlTatlves are stable at alkaline and neutral 
pH but are labile at aeld pH. The lability of such 
dioaxboxylle aeld meneamldes In aold solution is due 
to ii&traiwleeular eatalysls ef the hydroxyl groi9 
of aside bond by the appropriately oriented proto-
aated earbexyl gs^v^ ef the derivative (219). I»ater 
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on, son* othes acid anhydrides, poasasslng the prop«r 
Btereochemlstry vtre alao used for reTerslble blocking 
of aalno grot^ at among then oitraconlc anhydride and 
di«ethyl«alelc anhydride are coauton (220). 
Trlnltrobeneeae sulphonlc acid (IIITBS) reacts 
with free amino groups of protein at alkaline pH. The 
action of TliBS on amino groins is irreversible, Fields 
had developed a method to determine the free amino 
groups of protein by using !DI]BS as modifier (221). 
Sulphydrgrl groups of protein side chains react 
readily with aeylatlng, arylating and alkylating 
reagents (218). The reagents generally used for this 
type of reaction are iedeaoetio acid, maleio anhydride, 
5,3~dithlobi8«(2 nitrebensoio acid) (DTHB), p hydroxy 
merouribenaeate (?HMB) ete. Kost of the studies on 
groups in proteins have been used to investigate their 
role in structure M&d function of these proteins. One 
of the eensequences ef PIMB interaction with multi-
subunit prete:bie may ^ e disseeiatien, The dissociated 
subunits no longer tend to asseolate. The mechanism of 
disseelatien is net fully understood (222). It is also 
observed that with some proteins PHHB does not lead to 
eemlete dissociation (225)* 
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Sh* unusual •ff«otiv«ii9ss of aronatic strcurlals 
in promoting dissooiation of ollgomaric protain mat Isa 
ralatad to the ability of such aolaculaa to saact with 
sulph^dryl groupa in laaa polar ©nvironaant with aub-
saquant conforaational change, Hewavar tha aacpoaura 
of aoaa protaina to iodoaoatata and Hg doaa not laad 
to diaaociation (222, 224). 
Pariodata oxidation ia ganarally uaad for atruotiural 
inrastigation of oligoeaocharida moiaty in glycoproteina 
(225). Pariodata oxidation take placa with vicinal 
hydroxyl groupa, in whioh aaoondary hydroxyl group yialda 
formic acid and primary hydroxyl group foraaldahyda (226). 
It haa baen shown that cisoriented hydroxyl grot^a ara 
attaohad mora rapidly than trana^ -hydroxyl grotq^ a {225)• 
Pariodata oxidation ia ganarally dana in daxk at C 
becauaa tha raagant is light aanaitiva (227)* Soma amino 
aeida, such as sarins and thraanina alao gat axidiaai 
during pariodata oxidation (228). In tha praaant ohaptar 
ehamieal madifieatiana of human placental 4-Mannoaidaaa 
by tha -various raagant a diacussad abova and thair affoot 
on atruetura and aativity of tha ansyma ara daaoribad. 
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MfiOalo anhydrid*, cltraconlc anhydride, Trlnitro-
b*nz«n» sulphonlo aold (THBS), p hydroxy m*rciu;lbeziizoat« 
(pHMB) irer« purchased froa Slgflui Chemical Go, St. Loula, 
Mo. USA. Xodoaoetlo aold, (Glutathione, H-«thyl aalalmld*, 
lodoaoetamlda, Dlthlobls (2-altroh0n2oio aoid) (DTHB) 
were obtained froa Serva i'elnbloohealoa, Heidelberg, 
West ^eraany* Other chemloale used are described In 
Chapter I* 
Amino group estimation 
Amino groups were estimated by the method of 
Habeeb (229!. 
SH icroup estimation 
$otal and free SH groups were estimated by SIlaan*s 
reagent aoeordlng to the modified method of 
Habeeb (251)* 
Aalme greuB aedlflcatlen 
I^ or aedifioatlon ef NHg group with TUBS, tOO/bg 
en«yme protein In borete buffer pfi 9*5 In 1 al was treated 
urith 0^ *02 al ef 1.1 X .ms:. After 5 a ^ the reaction 
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was ftoppsd by addition of 2 ml 0.1 H StM^O^ (221). Zh« 
p]?eteln was dlalyztd afalnat 100 Tolua*« of 0,02 M 
Pk99phat« buffer pH 6*0 fox 24 h with four chang««, 
4 protein control was also treated under elallar 
conditions without TIIBS. 
S'or maleylation, 50 jag protein in 1 jbI borate 
buffer pH 9*0 was treated with 1 mg of aaleio anhydride 
oTernight at rooia tes^erature (219). 8aaQ>le protein 
was first dialyzed against phosphate buffer pH 7.0 for 
18 h with three changes to refflore excess aaleio 
anhydride and then against citrate phosphate buffer 
pH 4*0. Another protein san^le in phosphate buffer was 
treated for 1 h under similar conditions. A suitable 
control was also used. 100/ag protein in 2 al borate 
buffer pH 9*0 was treated with 6 ag maleio anhydride with 
and without 40 /Mt swainsonine fer 3 h. control saaq;>le of 
enzyae containing the eaae concentration of swainsenine 
was alse treated iisfter the same conditions exoept for 
•iditien of aaleie anhydride* She saaples were dialyzed 
against 1000 volumes of phosphate buffer pH 7.0 for 24 h 
with 3 changes. 
protein in 0.9 al berate buffer pH 8.0 was 
treated with 0,06 lO. oitraeenie anhydride for 3 b with 
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and without 10 mH pITP o(,-Kannosid« (220). A control 
vas also treated eimllarly but without oitraconio 
anhydride or sugar. When the reaction was over, the 
mixture was passed throui^ Sephadex column. One 
ml fractions were collected. Fractions containing 
protein measured at 280 nm were pooled and dialyzed 
against citrate-phosphate buffer pH 4.0 for 1 h with 
three changes. 
Periodate oxidation of 50 /jg protein with 10 mM, 
20 mM and 100 mH periodate was done in Citrate->pho8phate 
buffer pH 4.0 for 90 mija at 4®C in dark (225). A 
control was also treated under similar conditions. 
Reaction was quenched with 0.05 ml 1H ethylene glycol(232) 
and it was dialyzed against phosphate buffer pH 7.0 for 
24 h with four changes. 
Bnsyme protein was prelncubated separately with 
pHMB«, cystein hydreehloride, Oluti^hione, iodoaoetio 
aeid, iodeeetamide and n^methyl maleiaide at 1-5 mM 
eonoentratioA in phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 - 6.0 fox 
50 Bin at roes temperature. After modification reaction 
enisyme was assaysd under standard assay conditions. A 
suitable control was also treated under similar oenditions. 
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Th« enzym* oontalntd t5 SH groups of vhloh 
3 were free. It contained 1^0 moles of IB2/xBole of 
enzyme. After SI9BS treatment there was loss of 
enzymic actiTlty. Haleylated sample had lost its 
aotivity cooq;>letely, althou^^ maleylation for one hoiir 
duration preserve activity of its control. 
Bnzyme maleylated sai^le in presence of svainsonine 
retained 50^ aotivity of the control while, without 
swainsonine there was lOOJ^  loss of aotivity. 
Shere was a complete loss of aotivity after 
citraconylation with and without substrate. After 
oxidation with 10 mH and 20 mM periodate concentration* 
301(> and 609^  loss of the control aotivity was observed 
respeotively. However at 100 mM concentration loss of 
activity was 100^. SH group binding reagents had no 
effect on enzyme activity. 
Discussion 
The loss of aotivity after TNBS treatment oould 
be attributed to the modifieation of amino groups of 
e$ 
thtt fvotsia* groi;^ * th«r«fos« liaT* a oifenoitnctd 
•ff«ot on •niymt ftotlTity, 
Borliag jii i^ L* avMSgtsttd that mrmiMenSxf 
is ft «p«olfio r«T«x«iblc vulbctrftt* sit* diir«ot«d iQhi«. 
tiltos of c7<.«>Maxmo8idase \>ut no •xptriamtal «ividtBe« 
for its substrato ep«oifiolty haa baan glfn (215)* In 
th« fiNisant stuCy iSBXftifXatlott was lasad as a tool for 
jrob^ n^g the of attachment of airaiiiaoni&o on 
c?i -liaanoBldaot. Protect ion by gnrainoaonino of 503^  
activity vhioh was com^letoly destroyed without the 
swainsoninc indicnteo that cvaineonine ooeii^ ioa tho 
subetrate-binding eite of the eneyoa* FaiXtire of svgar 
to protect the enzyoMi from loso of activity by citra-
conylation may b«» attributed to the fact that oitsa» 
oonyiation is a aore drastic reaction ooopMred to 
•aleylatioA. Periodate oxidation at 10 and 20 bH 
oonoentratiott inhibits the eRs^ yne activity by 30 and 
reapeotively of the control. On the baaia of these 
reaulta it can be concluded that eligosacchariAes nay 
have soae role to play in enatyae activity, ansyas 
contaiM sulphydryl group» but sulphydiyi aodifying 
reagents had »e effeet en ensyae activity, Seirever Ag* 
at 1 an oonoentratien inhibits the ensyae activity as 
reported in diapter I. 
CHAPTMIV 
IHMDIirOI.OaiCAIi SIIJBIBS 
OF c<:-D-MAMOSIDAaB 
INTRODtJOTlOH 
Different types of oC-xMazmosldases from oaaunallan 
souroes have been reported (191)* '^heae ensysee differ 
in their physioo-chemical and iaiaunologioaX properties. 
Recently Hovikoff aj., have ahoim by the Ouohterlony 
double diffusion technique that purified anti-Ctolgi 
C^ M^annosidase XX Igft of rat liver does not cross react 
with rat liver <}o3Lgi oC-Mannosidase XA, XB, lysosoiaal 
Kannosidase and epididyaal Mannosidase (193)* 3?hese 
eni^ y«es also differ among themselves in their physico-
chemical properties (192). Caroll i|t have separated 
three forms of o(«llannosidases from human lives on BBAl-
cellulese (217). Kannosidase A and B are acid 
o(rMannesidase« and Nannesidase 0 is neutral o^Mannosidaee. 
(^Kannosidase A and B are immunologically cross-reactive 
but they do net eress react with neutral o^Xannesidase. 
Xn Kannosidaei»> a lysesemal storage disorder there vas 
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d«fiol«noy of acid (!7(-lfaxmo»lda8e l>ut aotlvity of tht n«utral 
•nisyM was aonaal A slrojilar obsarvatlon lias baen 
r«portad in boYlnt and falina-dlaonrdaxa (182* 183)* Shasa 
obaaxvations auggaat that acldlo and nautral aotivitiaa of 
tha anayaa hava diffarant aatabolio ftmotiona and ara not 
tmdar tha aaaa g«n*tio control* Charactarlsation of 
diffarant foraa of Mannoaidasa in noraal huaan livar (235) 
and aonkty brain (254) has shown that tha aoidio and nautral 
aotivitiaa also differ in their aenBltivity to Zn^'*', OO^ '*' 
and BDTA, theraal stability, molecular weight and iso-
electric point. Mtiaerum raised against aoid o^ lfonnosldase 
froiB human liver completely precipitates acidic o^Mannosi-
dases from brain, kidney and leiikocyte as well as liver 
but does not eross react with bovine aoidio ciC^ -Msamosidase 
(255)* In the present Chapter immanologioal properties of 
human placental acid o^Mannosidase and its relationship to 
human liver, brain, kidney, heart and plasaa aoid &^Hanno« 
sidases have been described. 
Materials and iletkeds 
Ck>Bq^ lete and incoia>late Freund*s adjuvants were 
obtained from local sources. Agarose was obtained from 
frem S&*s Lab-Ghem Industry, Boaibay. Other ehemioals 
were of analytieal grade. 
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HoriBal human Xiv9r» kldn«y, bsain and heart 
•peolmens wer« colleotsd 8-10 h after death and stored 
at -20^0 until uae. 
Partial purifloatlon of oG-Mannosldase from different 
human organe 
Acid o^Mannosidase was partially purified x^to 
ammonium sulphate precipitation step from human liver* 
kidney* heart and brain as described In chapter X for 
placental enssyme. 
Preparation of Immunoglobtains 
Control serum from rabbit vas collected before 
lmm\mlzatlon. Shree hundred ^  of o^Hannosldase In 30^ 
water in oil emulsion with £^eund*s ooo^lete adjuvant 
(total volume 2 ml.) was Injected intramusoularly. Two 
booster doses with freund's incomplete adjuvant were 
given at two weeks Interval. Two weeks after last 
injection rabbit was bled* The immunoglobulins were 
purified from the resulting sera by ammonium sulphate 
precipitation (50^ saturationr) and dlalyzed against 
phosphate buffer saline (PBS). The ifflmunoglobuliiis were 
examined by Ouchterlony double diffusion teohnifue. 
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Imanmodiffuaion 
1f6 Agarose in 0.02 M phosphat* buffer pH 7.4 con-
taining 0.15 M Had (PBS) and 0.1^ sodiuia azid* was used 
to prepax* immunodiffusiftn plates. 80 yog of immunoglobu-
lins in lO/ul PB3 was added to central well and lOyul of 
test samples were added to the peripheral veils. She 
immimod if fusion plate was kept in petridish with moist 
cotton at room ten^erature for 18 h. After development 
of precipitin band the gel was washed with PBS for 24 h. 
Restilts 
The immunological cross reactivity of placental 
o(-Hamiosidase with the same enzyme from human heart, 
kidney, liver and brain was established by o^ lchterlony 
double diffusion in agar gel using antiplacental o^ Kanno-
sidase antibody (Fig, 20). Antibody to human placental 
O^Hannosidase also precipitated with htusan plasma enzyme. 
Disoussion 
'i'he immunological properties of placental acid 
o^ M^annosidase suggested that biological activity of acid 
o(>NaBnosida0e is similar to other acid c('Jfannosidases 
Figure 20. Immunodiffusion studies of human placental acid 
O^Mannosidase 
Central well - Immunoglobulins of anti placental 
o(-Mannosidase 
1. human liver enzyme, 
2. human kidney enzyme, 
3. human heart enzyme, 
4. human brain enzyme, 
5. hximan placental enzyme, 
6. control serum 
Details of the experiment are described in the 
text. 
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from different human organs. Placental acid c^MeamoBi-
daae has ehovn some common features with acid 
sidasee of human liver and kidney except that it was 
not separated into two forms as has been observed from 
these two enzymes. It has been reported that human 
liver acid cs^ M^annosidase A form under cezrtain conditions 
is converted spontaneously to B form (233)* It may be 
suggested that human acid c^ -Hannosidases from different 
organs are similar in their structure, fxinction and 
genetic origin* 
OHAPflR T 
aiaHEAL DZS0USSI08 
Thv tfges of o(-^ -!'lannoBida««s with different 
localisation dosoaribod in aaamalian ti8«uo9(192»218)« 
Aoid o^HannoBidaBo with pE optiamm of 4*0 • a 
typical lyaosoaal hydrolasa v&m widely diatributod in 
aaamalian tisauaa and plant aoedo (19t). Sha interest 
in this ensyv* has arisen due to the deficienoy of the 
aeid c7('MRunosidase in oases of lysosoisal storage disorder* 
Mannosidoais in human and horine species (182-188). ^he 
piirifioation and properties of the eneyne had heen 
reported from a few souress. Shere is eonplete lack 
ef inforaations on the straGtm*e and on the biological 
aotivities of the ensyiie on cheaical nod if i eat ion. She 
present study deseribed th«} purification, certain 
structural features, physJpochesleal and iaanmelegioal 
properties of hoiaan placental aeid c^lannosldase. 
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Xhft glycoprotein natur* of lysosomal acid hydrolasss 
vsrt discussed in Chapter X. reversible interaction 
of the enzyme and the lectin OonA was also described earlier* 
This property of the enzyme was utilised for the purification 
procedure adapted under the present study* It was purified 
by affinity chromatography on OoniUSepharos© 4B and subsequ-
ent epecific elution with o(-methyl>3>-glucoside at 24^0. The 
teiiq[>erature dependence of ConA^glycoprotein dissociation 
was reported earlier (216). Aryleulphatase A of sheep 
brain required hi^ salt concentration for its interaction 
with immobilised OonA (236). ^^HexoBaminidasoe of monkey 
brane showed no effect of salt when similar procedtire was 
used (297). In the present study also there was no effect 
of salt on the interaction of the enzyme with OonA, 
Bishayce and Bachhawa^ t had obserred that the 
addition of OonA to a solution of lysosomal enzyme led te 
the formation of insoluble cois>loz$8 at the pH range 4*0 to 
8.0. The extent of insolubilization was dependent on the 
pH of the medium. ConA was dimer ( Mj. « 65»000) between 
pH 3*5 - 5*8 and formed tetramerlc species at higher 
pH (238). Sach protemerie site had two binding sites fer 
metal ions - one for .transition metal and the other for 
e&lciun. (^ lyeepreteins bound to OonA only when both the 
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m«tal binding sites were occupied (2j$9)« In the present 
case iisaobilisei OenA was r«sttlarl7 regenerated irith 
calciim, aanganese and magnesltuu ions in tris~HC1 bnffer, 
pH 7.2 after use, The thermostable property^acid o(-Ifanno-> 
sidase was utilised in the purlflotition procedure. 
Acid o(-Hanno8ldase from human placental tissue 
contained Cral and MeuAc as reported in Chapter XI. It 
indicates that enssyme also contains complex or hybrid type 
of structure in addition to hlf^-ncmnose type which is a 
common cl^racteristlo of all the lysosomal enzyoes having 
Man 6-P as recognition maidker. 
Swalnsonlne, a plant aUraloid is a potent inhibitor 
of acid d(-E9,imosida3e and C^ ol£l ©(-Eannosidase II (109). It 
of 
had been shown that prolonged Ingestion evainsonlne by 
pasturing anlreals developed Majmo^idosiB type of patho-
logical condition. However, few weeke after the withdrawal 
of the swelnsonln© from their dleta, they recovered t© 
normal condition. Swalnsonine Induced aoouuulatlon of 
Han-rich oligosaccharides resulted from the inhibition 
of the lysosomal o(-MaanesidaQe in human fibroblasts culture 
was also reversible (240). Dorllng et showed the 
reversible natiire of ti^Mannosidase inhibition by swain-
•oalne (tt$). awaiasemime inhibited the synthesis of 
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ooi^lez typ« of glycoprotein instead allowed the synthesis 
of hybrid type of Asn-linked glycans. This alteration was 
due to the inhibition of <^ olgi o^Hannosidase II, the 
processing enzyiae. She inhibition constant Si fo\and in 
the present study vas 0«6 ac lO^ ^^ H. 5-aiBino-5-d©oacy-
D~fflannopyranose inhibited lysosomal oC-Mannosidase aoti«> 
vity with a Ei of 14 /iM. I-Deoxymannojirimycin with C-1 
position devoid of hydroxyl group is a poor inhibitor, 
though it blocks the conversion of high mannose to complex 
glycans (111). Those results indicate that substitution group 
of the hydroxyl^t position 5 of mannoside by other groups 
does not ia^ jair it specifieifcy for the enjsyme. But the 
dehydroxylation at O-l position seems to drastically 
reduce the specificity, Lyaouoiual c(-Mannosidase hydro-
lyzed the natural subst;rates containing predominantly 
o(-1,2 linlred Man units aa ixidicated by figure 18. 
The enzyme contained free SH-groups. The SH-
modifying agents like pHMB, lodoacetio acid, H-ethyl-
aaleimide and Hg^ "*" had no effect on biological activity. 
However Ag"*" at ImM concentration inhibited 6035 of the 
enzyaic activity. The enzyaic activity was not inhibited 
by several substrate analogues eg. c^ '^ ethyl-iaannoside, 
yeast mannan and
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oheiaical aodlfloatlon 8ttidi«0 showed that aalno 
groi^ modifying rtagents inhibited biological activity. 
Maleylation of the enzyme was carried out at pH 9.0 for 5 h. 
with and without ewainsonine. She control eneyne wae 
treated with evainsonine alone as described earlier. Both 
the control and maleylated enzymes were dialyzed ezhaust* 
ively at pH 7.0 for 24 h. fhe enzymic activity of the 
laaleylated form in presence of swainsonine retained 50^ of 
the control activity, but maleylation form without swainsonine 
was completely inactive. It may be reasonable to conclude that 
amino groups of the protein would have been involved in the 
biological activity. 
Placental (T^ Iiannotsidaso had ptiysicochemical properties 
similar to thosse of human liver and kidney (139, 190) enzymes. 
The immunological cross-reactivity of the enaymes from 
different kuman tissues had beon d^aoxibed. Similar obser-
vation was observed by Arana und Basu in case of /^-Hexo-
saminidases from human sources and monkey-brain (237). 
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mmixt 
mM is^ JJ-ilMmotlliASC twom ImMS pXawstikl timmm 
va« pvatitX^A to h6mogmi9%%f» 9m»m timmm tm» 
in 9h&9phmt9 hvtf9x muA e«iitrif«f«A* U&wntf posev&t 
tamontvm sulpliat* px«olj»itfit« of tho otwomatajit va« 
ftfftlnit pho^phftto buffftv* Xt wma thxouglx « CoiiA* 
Sophaxooo coIiuHn. onsfoo bomwi to tlio eoXvam wm olutod 
with phospliAto buftoir o^ntmiMmM eH^ -mthyX sXuoooi^o. tiio 
•Iwtiim iroo voaorod hf an^ tlio oasjrat vm 
Mikeontsotod ^jr aoMoaluii psoeiplt«tloa* Slio AiolyaoA 
•olittiott « » • lioato4 ot foiF 1 ^ Im piroooiioo pf Z m Sk^**'. 
tlio 9»ool#it«too fo»Md was 0oat»lfiipitlM. fhm 
•wponatMit wM oii%|ooto4 to iom oxnliaii«« olivoMitoisiitlif os 
D8AB»«i»luAos Ai-fO at pM 7.O. ^ho OMITM vao olmtoi vitH 
0*09 N IftOl p^plMtto buffos, Vlio aotlTO feaotioao vovo 
p o » M ooMooKtsatoA with o m w r I i u i oiapbato paoo&pitatioft* 
t lo omyao vao fwvtliwy pwrifloA bjr col f i l tvot ios^^ 
SopImAox tiM ootlvo fMOtioae vovo pooM aai oo»» 
ooatntoA by ultsofi ltMtioa oft MibiNUM. fUmUw o t ^ v 
MBtMiiMtljiS 9n»rm fset«iB« ir«M mam^A bjr pjrrldiii« 
mntrn 0U|^zMt«At V«tt •xhaiMtiTtly to 
pysiAim* ^.MuilltSiAsM pMfUNiA V M 
ot)i«v gXyootidaavs ftadL •Jjngl* ^aaA oa 
9hovt«i« ttt pB 
ill* •asjrwi frott hiuMUi plaMatal tuid optiMw 
pH 4*2« ^h* 0taaaaxd Msajr of tli* mm^m vm» oazxlaft out 
in » total voXuM of 0«$ a l witli p-oitifopHoByX 
in oitimto^plioftpliftto \m£t%T 4*2 fox 90 mSa mt yf^ Qm ^iio 
«t 405 Ml of thi product j^nltroplioiiol vao Mamsoft at 
10.9. tm YaX«o obtaiaod vitb p^nltnophmBjfX 
aaasooidlo U9 mA iasi V moc waa 10$* § nml^/wdn/m 
pvoteiJi* 'Xho ttolooalas voiifltt of tbo oftsjnM aa datax«iaaA 
gal filtsratioii waa found to bo 300»000« tha aulranlt 
•alaoalas vaickt dataxalnad bjr miS-^ tal ftl*otvo»M*«aia waa 
TTfOOO 1 f cfOO. m r a a aotivity waa iaoxaaaoA hf 20*30^ 
vitli 1«t an it?*, 8ifva«al othay mtaX ioiia» aaoH aa 
(Ste^ *^  aa4 Qt*'^  at 1 all aonaoAtxation liaA sa affaot on 
tiM aativltf. But at aaaa ooBoantxatioa iioaiiitat tba 
aotlvity upta M . 
SaafM aativitjr vaa aat iBklbitaA bjr aay o< tiM aub-
ataata aaalafuaa iria* aaMitalt naii»a*a»iBOt aauaaaa aai 
oC-iaatlyrl ttaaaaaida* Staiaaafti»a (ta/^ IndaliaiAiiiap 
ts i « l ) a toxie ylABt alkalolir » f«tMit iiilil1ilt«» of mM 
(^•JliUBIIOSidM** lBllilljLt9S Ki fov i r > i i i » o « f VM 
fomA hm 0*6 X lO^^H. It wm» • iiyii^ it^ v, 
Btmctivitj of tiM •nsjM vitk iBov«a«liiic o«ii6«Bt»itl«a 
•vftlntoniii* m si^pwidEX velatioiuiMv. ao fttttaiX 
studlds isaY* 1&9IIII otunrldd out, it i « net fossl^l* to glT* Mjf 
iii}iil»it«a t!i« cmsym netivit/ 250/uH oonetntnitieA* Zt« 
El v&n found to t4/sif* Ilia Inhibitio» i « oo««»«titiT« ia 
iiilti)»it«4 tilt •E j^TM activity Ijy 50f- ai C«6 «H oonea&txatidB* 
Chaaicftl aoAitSefttinn of aoid o('-Mazmoaidaa« vaa oaxviad 
«ttt ejBlBo aad aulpl^dryi gmiv? soaifyia« xaaganta and 
paxiodata exi&atios of oai^oliydcata aida elukiaa. iShm aadifi*. 
oatloa of aaina «roi9 irith aaXaio iiiilijixlda» oitxaoaaia 
aidurdxida and txinitcabaasaaa sul^ lioaio aeid iabiMtad tte 
aaayno aatiTitjr. tlia xoaalta alwvad tuat a a ^ gxaapa a«a 
iaivoX'vad ia oatalftio aatiiritj. Ska aalpl^^dryl gxaapa Md i -
fjriac vaacaata aa«li aa f«li]rdxax7Mxa«»i^aaaata» iada* 
aaatata» f«Mtliyl aalaiaida aad atxcaxle okioxida iiava aa 
affaat aa t l^ awifaia aativitjr. laafwi aaataiaad IfO aalaa 
af XHg c m y aai f aa&aa af fxaa-flS peaap pax a a^ af a a a ^ . 
tka aaidatiaa af tlw aaaima vith 10 all paxiadata iakikitad 
tka aaayaa aatiiritr 
It 10 ir«ll MtabllsliaA thkt IfioeoMi m U 
hjf<lyoJjis«» m w tii« mvtma m^tim ef 
thf pweitlwA ^(.iiMUMSi^aM «•« o»«prlfliim MBA* aio^  
aai« V^uAo (MtiMted M v-«e«t|l 
Hffionuidiile fteiA). 
ii&atiftoiofticiil mnmth'vmetlvxtf of 9lfto«iit»i 
o^ l^mifioaM^ tt* wt%% t ^ tmm 9mfm fzaa hxamxk hmtaet^  kHmft 
doutel* dlffuaion IB ag^ gel* wsim aiitl*pIao«at9l o^ S^ftimoiii* 
da»« antibody saised in xabbit. 
sfxoraxt 
LjrMtmM* AM ejrt99lAMiio ov^ ftii*!!** oMitniBiBc 
A of ^ aNIxoSjMM* wlkieli diiflmy (l>. l^ rn^ m. 
momm e o n t A i n 9999wmX A O I A l i f d M l A « A « « kniA ^ X A I a a a a 
ATA AjrtttllAAlSAA i» tllA AB^OplJlM^A l«tl<aiaiW MlA tkMI 
r#0«iYAd A plMMIpllWtoBeayl rAeO«BitlAA AAldtAir (2)* SiM 
AAl^Ar AAAblAA tllAA tO bllti t« iAtXAOAUlllAS m ^ m u m 
ATA thAB eoXlAdtAdi into 
<VAAi<sXA8 of tllA ^ IgS OAH^lAX OS AAd l»l& Off AA 
9riAA3qr XyooAOAA (2). Aa i i ^ x a orrov of aotA^liAa %m 
0kA«A0%AiriSA& l>3r aAfiOiA&ey of A llAOOOAAl. AAS7MA ASd 
OAAAA AtAVA^A diAOXdAV i» Vlht^ OO^^lOX AOXAOAIAA tkmt 
VA^ ttiVA AlAOiAC AAOmM foif 0AtAV0].iAK AOOAMljUtA iM 
t h m i L f A A A A M A A O ) • 
f l M IfAIAiWi A A A y A A A i M f A A O M A » S A y A X t i A A i M 
OOMAA ( a ) flMf IMNW m M ^B A f t i M A f tkAf A S A S A A i i * A B t 
to AVtASijrAtA a a A C o ) a o A t of %tmm a s a gljroAtsAtoiJMi* 
HirOi^SAtAiaA A»A OOA^WtAt pSAtAiM VlUtAll 
OOAtAlA AlSgMWeAASlAe OtlAteA AttMlMi OAVAliftilir tA 
9AijFfA»«iAA OauOM (4). fllA OXi«iAAA^MUtii« oll^BA A*A 
HAAaUT l>«AA<Mi» «&%ll lAlAttVAlf atWA* KWiliA* Af A«p«A 
m mnMLlf wAtm tMjr mm mjvpktwi 
0*1 9t ttxaiMa magsum %% 
^ d ^ psimtXTt mmMt lialOM^ (m) 
vlAle liakiic* Mrt iiMXm « 
flMJf M W tlAMfcnNlA enhlM^ 
tmmn maatl^w t9 vlil.^  mi^MttMiitljr 
wtA^mm • M r i M ef (i)* 
fk& Bbw oimim 
Xiakm* u<& mot «ari»* imm wmmt Xibdctt 
fli« asiUNiftditolui** vmm dii^ tflly 
S,n99W§9mt9& t« t]«i 9X»%«im la atipvia* w u h m v (7)« tmmml*^^ 
hi»9pt*immiM mm ^mgmaimtimm vitliitt tli* 
mw Awtlmg mitmm ct?r» 9imm %m 
mi mmsAml^mtm tUmSmm im gl^mmi^wmtmiMm (S)* 
(Smt^M^m'^m Omtmm flmjt mm Ummwtmm^ wmim im 4|lf««<-> 
wmmUiM tmm0$Um» MmtmmXl mmi HmrnU hmvm m^mimtA %hm% 
wwrel wf l^mA* mmHmmm twmm m wmmmrn mi gkw—m 
§tm%mi»m XmmU xmplA mmmm^ txmm ^iMmt&mtim *mm 
%m iit«li« hf (t)* thm wmmvt^ mi tmmmtamX §tiXm0Hmm 
mmimtf mi aiiAlACljr^tpvttvJji mm !«• mMktimm mU^^m 
mmmUwmi itm mrnit^mml mimmmimMmt^ ItM'^Uim. n wmm 
mmBmiMAmi t M U m i tgiiii»| wmwm mmmmt/mimmi ^ 
a.iir««. f l i « « » l « t « i i i m tmi ir«itA« m %h9 pZmmm 
MMllXM* WW IWtWiM* tkis ^Miag* 
mwwrnx i/c^lmmUwmm (1 villi 
•!%«• of l^oftXiiatiwi iHflrtt i«9«vl«i ia 
waitlliii tisTOM. AoiA oMumslAuft* vitli •ptlaiui pB 4«<M«f» 
« tmieiO. mIA iMPii^UM im wUmlf AUtii^ttt** 
Aai&il*li«tt %i»miim «Bi plMt (to)* Xtt til* AltMlM 
is t « f i o i « i t Wit ••v ImX 
f m i is pxsssftt iA mixwa x«ii|is (11*19)* WitH tliis ^ektroinA 
4«tftilsA iBvssti^ iktioiit «» ssit ^ ^KmssiAsss viis attsapts* 
•f^^Ioyisg tlis ssstil^ ssii»ss» Imsns ylsosstsl tisMMi. 
this tlissis dstsiis tlis M t M pmrifioiitioa* yltfsios* 
^ a i e s l slianistssisstieA, m i a t s of oiisaiiisi asftifisAtistt 
SiqpSVilMllltS SSA iMMIBOiOgiOSi StuAiSS «» tIliS MUifBS* 
$lis oeiA HsniissiAsss flpos Unasa plmmKM tissus 
« « s 9ii«ifis# ts hMSi^Milr* fiisss* tissvs mm lisssgssi«s<l 
im ylissflHits hwitmi bWTI.O sai ss«l»if^ms4, flM svtsssfttMd 
« « • asiis mtwmtim witli s s i i i mmmwAmt sv l yMs . tiM 
tsssi|iit«l«i irss ssUsstsi sfts> ssstvtfupitisii* I t 
wm 4iss«iirsi $m fliss»tets M f s » tm 7*0 SUA i f l y s s i sfsimit 
mrntm W f f l M Aisljrss^ fstsstiss was fssssi tluM«ili 
OtaA-asflMMPiss ssisMi» mmpm W w i ts tiis s s l w i « « • 
mXmM. with i^ t^ l^Mifts hmiim* mm^tOmiMg tiftm^X dssssli*. 
Zt tiMK 4la l fs « i vsasts tlis s M i a c aufi** t M sasfas 
«aa esasea*aa»ai aaatataa Mylaitt »9t«l»itatisa* I»iaifSii 
•msjTM wtm li««t«d mt f «s I k lA pwmm— 9f 
t an timg t«««ifIfAt* t m H k wtm Mstvi* 
tlw inui t» •soluuii* 
^mMltttCXftpllf A-»9I> «t f8 7«0» SlM •IMfMI 
•luftA vifH 0«0$ if Xfi(SI hvifm* «o»«i#Atmtfi 
Vltll MHMIIlllia MtlylMt* pMOl^ ltfttittB M fll« •BSfM 
purified ^ c»i fUtxsti^ ««9lttA«x 
ftotiir* Mft vitli 
flltsfttiott* ftnOljr MBtnaiMtiac pftmiMUt wm 
pjxldiM tiF^ atavat* AlAlystA 
t9 SMWV* p^TlAia*. AolA dC^Bntsi^aa* tlnw 
i^is fxm c i r m M a M S . Zt m •iagl^ 
tum twm liiiaMi ylmovatfti <ti»aiM IwA i^tiawi 
yS 4*2* mtmaAtiM Mmjf ^t th* m m y m vmm m x s M ««t 1A 
« w ^ w m mt 0*f wH maMmiMg o4*IMi»Bii#el*e 
ia 4«t f«» 90 sia* «« tlM 
4 ^ Ml fiW f M « « t * VUI tftWMft At f l 
tlM tB VAlA* tl^ tftiMNl irt«ll c< • » — — i i U i 
wtm t«9 idi aii •MH tOi.f a A»iA/All^Af pi^lAiA. fllA 
MMIJRA* « « • 4 « T * M [ I L A T « GTOL F I L T L A T L A A * 
S« mui f««[ii tA SHOfOOO with ftii^mit atlAviilAii vOidlt 4«ftA»» 
A I » « A ^ F C I L A L A A ^ M T L M N M I I * R R M A LYFOO* LLMI MULFA* 
A«tmtr iAi—>•• iif vitt u t M iiv«M4 AiiMw 
mm%ml Itmm mutik •• Oik^ * and 1 m 
Mnocatntioft ImA « t aiMllay otAOMElmtloft 
til* aotivitf iOfi. 
i&sjM «etivitjr V M M t iaiii1>lt«4 lijr tlui 
•u^stmt* Tis* MMUdltttX, eeewieaelB*, Mn»Mi«> 
moA mmmiAmrn ^Aiaaonine (S *^ iAdellslAiM 
tiriol.) « toxi« fOlcftl^lA was ft p^tmt 
lnhil»lt»s ftt c(*fl«imo«l4«»« (14). XaliiMtos emtm»t Xi 
for •miiaaoiUUM was O A * If* 2t « ooap«titiT« 
ifilii^ itor* of tiM •asyiw witli 
ooiio«»txatioa of mdzioeaiao ohovoA * oigMoidAl X9lm%i»tmhi9 
this l^ionoMttOB ttot otuAlod in AotftU in tli* psoooat 
•tiiAjr. $Huajio«>f-doojr7waiiio9J»uioM • .m«ttao«o analoctto (15) 
oo«»Xotoljr i i^mtoA tiM m9U o(4ImiiiooU*oo AOtlvitjr 
190 fam oonoomtMtioa. M M t U m eoiw^ftiit iCi fox 
S-i»#Hy*tiMWyswee vm 14 /tnu it i « o oo^^ctitivo isOA^ 
W — , 1 1 - ( I , 9 AUooxf-I* 
•MMltolL) m i i i im iotiMtl Uikl^itov of «»ol«i 
lM/» (Iftti) ^ MVOA » U9& iM OOiA ^ Ki-ifaUWOOUMO ftOtlTitf 
ot flR OMooMtaotMb 
tool. aoAitioot&ott of ooiA o^-MmooiAooo wwm 
—anlwi llf OMla* m&U^ onlpfcirdrsrl o^rovp MiiffiMi 
•eeswil* muA wtHk p M i t M o oxMotioft of viAo 
«IUliM« «f M i M Vitll 
oitimooaio m I ^ x I A * aai viil^lHittitt 
tiM «M]rM •QtiYitjr* Xffulitt m i — t^cmm* iasr^M 
i» Qiitalrtie ftotivity* MvWdi:^! ^i^t^ MA&f)rl«c 
•ttoli as ll'-atHijrl* 
mm MmOA* mt iitm^lt tlm 
aet lv i t j r , aMifa* e«At«lJM4 190 e f K ^ ^ m p «a& $ 
of mXm of •Bsyat. irltli 10 aK 
f i i i i i i l > i t « i thft mmym m^tUtty bjr 
d.-^mmiAm** v « « o o a ^ v i o i a f H i ^ y d o l t 
aieliAe, Sol ITAo ond SooAo. 
%mmmX9eitfmX e«oooHroooti<vltjr of yloeoAtoJL 
0l4Aj»0 vitll tlio 0««0 OOOJfM fVOK INOHA llOOlty klASOJf* 
hmtkim mmM plmsm wmit ootoliliolMiA if OnOlitoilNiy «iffooioft 
iJi tfolt wKla« <<»MiOBOotAooo ootiMjr soiooA 
is xomt* 
jftfoiotaol n^^lgrAa^Mft M O «xr00pK0%0iM tmA hsm 
opooifiooUif to OMA* fkto %iaftUi« ysofovty ia 
tiMi iWiiftootloB of ooi* o^wwolAoeo fsos »looott%ol tiooiio. 
9i»AHl&yoo»aotoi» latomotioR to toiito»it«v« Ct7)» 
I » tlio »ioooft% otoljr oMiyao io«o«tloo woo 4 m m ot 4 * 0 t M % I m i 
•luliM fxMi •Mrsl«4 •wt mt A«ii 
<<->J|»ttM«i«ft«« is • w»»fm tiii« 
W M uitilisfi ftir %lMi ywrifioAtivm «f 
JteajM VM wyamttA ia(%« tif« f t sM 
A-.50 ft* irat with hvmm Xlw ( I t ) mkA kiAwij (19) 
•tisfaM. i^triiac Iikt* thmt mmUmmdm 
WAS a sfsoi f io msss i lXs •liistim'lt s its ialiibltsz sf ••lA 
oC-ifmsalAaM (14)* J^gUr f i ijk* xspovtsA ia ianiw 
loa of f m m vftviotts square** bf 
In yzr<iriiAt atv&s' It ¥&s ol»e«rr«d tbat l-de0xyiuiiiiisjisijs]ret» 
io & SfsMbitoa? tlsa» 5 
mBmpjxmsM et soiA Hslsjrliitioa 
ishiliitsA casarM aetiTity Boirsvsv asisf)* 
Ifttisft in pmt—m9m of •vsiBsimiat xst&i&ed $0)4 of tiMi 
ostttMl nativitjr. It Mjr lis ooaolttdod t!iat siraiWiMiiii«» 
•dovpiriac tlM sittt of th$ mnym h«vo psstsslsA 
tliSM mm3kBi»gmm9 whdoli swisiitiox f *v sotivit j . AolA 
(Ks-mmm^iAmm sf plsswu^ia timmm ismmmX9§lmli9 mmm 
twwMMi k i iMr , tamts asA pXawo 
oas^Mis* fl sftiiM w M Km f l w of tlio 
•mafm WOM #f tlM vitk Immm 
livo* M 4 ktiM]r u M y a M , 9 9 — m % M t M ywiri^  
fiootiOB of e^fHuwesiioee fxo* Iimmi yXaooatai. 
t i M o « « • s i i i t l o y t l M f t t t e M m 4 f o * I I W M U I i i t o * M M L 
kiAMf tismMW* 
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